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VOLUME NUMBER 50 Sept 1 1921 NUMBER THIRTY-FIVE
The best lesson a boy or man can learn is to BANK HIS
MONEY.
Bank a part of your earnings REGULARLY and you will
get ahead.
Spend all you make anc^you will always be ''broke.”
That’s ARITHMETIC.
And that’s all this time.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
JUST RECEIVED!! I
White Cups ...............
White Cups and Saucers . . . . ...... ....15 “
White Dinner Plates ....... ... ........ 10 “
•White Bowls ............ ...
White Creamers ...................... 15 “
O. N- T. Mercerized Crochet Cotton ..... 10 cents
R. M. C. M " ....10 cents
is
House-brooms, good quality ........... 39 cents
Salted Peanuts per lb ............. p • • • • 10 cents
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
East Stk Si. Corner Central Ave.
BIG MISSION TEST AT
THE FAIR GROUNDS
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
ES WILL MEET ON LABOR
DAY
Possibly one of the biggest gather-
ings ever held in this city for mis-
sionary purposes will take place at
the Holland fair grounds on Labor
day. .
An unusually fine program is being
arranged for and the exercises will
start at 9:30.
Many cars will be put into service
to take the people to th# grounds.
Passengers may pay for this service
if they desire and whatever they de-
sire. The money derived from such
fares go to the mission cause.
The proceeds from the canteens
will also go for missions.
The speaking program will be help
in the large ne v grandstand that has
'i seating capacity of 2,500
Special musi,’ w:l| also bo 01 hand.









Twenty-Six School Me'ami Will Be %
New to the Holland
System
HOLLAND MAN TO
QUIT THE NAVY AND OO
' PRIZEFIGHTING
John Windemulder, whose parents
live on East 17th street is quite a
prize fighter and of course always
has been a good soldier.
He has been in the United States
Navy for a good many years and wr.r
one of the crew who sailed on the
President’s yacht, the “Mayflower”,
and has sailed with both President
Harding and ex-President Wilron, be-
sides having cruised nearly all over
world on one of the many battle-
ships of Uncle Sam's fleet.
As a Jackie “Windy" is a good
scrapper, but he is especially clever
with his '• dukes,’ ’ having won scores
of battles in the square ring, staged
on shipboard.
The Norfolk Leader-Dispatch. gives
the account of a fistic encounter in
which it reports a score of bouts that
took place at the big U. S. Naval
Yards in which Windemulder of Hol-
land met Champion Ritchie, and
from all indications the Holland man
gave good account of himself.
The Norfolk paper has the follow-
ing:
• The fimal of the evening brought
together Ritchie of the receiving ship
an-d Windemulder of the training
station, former heavyweight’ cham-
pion of the navy. “Windy" is' no
chicken, but he electrified the crowd
by the lively manner In which he
went to his antagonist. He knocked
him down at least four times, the
bellsaving Ritchiefrom being knocked
out In the fourth round. With the
crowd pulling for him to knock hb»
man cold, “Windy" warned up to
his work in the last round and knock-
ed Ritchie out, the referee counting
the fatal ten^ a second before the
bell sounded Ending the round thus
not only winning the bout but the
base championship as well.
Windemulder will be out of the
navy in about two montta, and after
visiting hli home here he win *o int*
the prize fighting game and visit the
European countries.
Superintendent Fell, and his secre-
tary Miss Westveer, ancl Principal
Riemersma are already on the job in
their respective offices at the Holland
High school.
Their vacations were over more
than a week ago, and they are simply
arranging matters in such shape that
next week Tuesday, Sept. 6, Hol-
land's public schools in all grades
will open with dispatch and all un-
necessary delays will thus be avoided.
The indications are that the school
buildings will all Ibe filled to their ca-
pacity and some will be more than
full A number of new students who
have moved into the city have already
been enrolled in high school. The
Junior High school will be over-
crowded. Two additional recitation
rooms have been provided for in jun-
ior high by putting a partition in one
of the larger class rooms of the Jun-
ior high building and by fitting up a
basement room in the Frocbel school.
Th" janitors have worked faithfully
during the summer and have the
buildings in splendid condition.
During, the summer all the build-
ings have been thoroughly cleaned.
All of the desks in the junior high
and grade buildings have been treat-
ed to two coats of varnish. The I <n-
coln School has been kalsomir.ed
throughout. Some rooms in other
buildings have also been kalsomined.
The Lincoln, Van Rea’te and Long-
fellow schools have been painted n
the outside. Many* other minor re-
nairs have been made. All the build-
ings will be in splendid condition for
the opening of school. The ieochers
and pupils are ready. The city re-
turns to central standard, time on
Saturday night. Let’s go.
The schools will open Tuesday
morning, Sept. 6. The opening teach-
ers’ meeting will be held on Monday
afternoon at 3 o’clock when each
teacher will receive her assignment.
There will be eighty-one teachers, 55
of whom return after having served
one year or more and 26 will be new
to the Holland system. The teachers
who return are: J. J. Riemersma,
principal of high school; Mabel An-
thony, Gertrude Wickes, Nelle M.
Pelgrim, Maibelle Geiger, Hannah
Hoekje, Metta J. Rose, j^nne Whelan,
Jeanette Mulder, Alfred Sirrine, Lida
Rogers, Hanna A. Parkyn. Esther
Severance, Iva M. Davidson. Myrtle
Karr, Rhea Eaat, Agnes McKinley.
May Cogdel, Anna Dehn, Edith Con-
ners, Mattie Dekker, Ruth Kepnel.
Minnie K. Smith, Principal of Junior
High school. Iva SUnton. Sena Kooi-
ker, Zora ,Barnaby, Mary Kronemey-
Hope College opens Septem* *8
ber 21, on Wednesday at 9 ’S
oklock a. iji. Now is the time fi
to think of sending your boy SJ
or your girl to a college where *8
the members of the faculty *8
give the student the closest *8
individual attention. You are
able to send them to a city f8
where the most wholesome 3
surroundings, fostered by re- S
ligious environments, exists. %
Holland is a Christian com- Ti
munity and is called the city fi
of churches and these organ- fi
izations reach out to the stu- %
dent body of Hope and bid f»
them welcome. . . S8
OF HOLLAND BOY
. INFRAN0E
DONALD C. STEKETEE OF GRAND
OF GRAND RAPIDS VISITS




• Today— CkaHU Chaplin in “A
Burlesque on Cornea." The fua.
alost feature comedy Chaplin ever
made. Four reels of laugh produc-
Inf entertainment.
r, Minnie Nelson, Henrietta Zwem-
r, M6. b
LOCALS
In On Bicycle Tour Through Franco!
And Tells of Visit to Soldier
Cemetery
1 Friday and Saturday, Sept. 2-3
A Mack Sennett Super Comedy —
'“Married Life." A mirthful mas.
terpiece of Matrimonial Mixups.
You won’t blame Ben Turpin when
you see Phyllia Haver as the other
man’s wife.
Monday Sept. 5— Eva Novak in
The Torrent” — Just a man and
woman on a desert island. The
conventions of silly society faded
•f 6oly awey. Then\ono day there
were strange footprints on the
sand — was it a friend or foe ?' Sept. 6— Viola Dana
in “Home Stuff,”— a bit of ro-
mance which starts on the farm,
but ends on Broadway. It shows a
simple way ©f “Keepln* ’em"
down on the farm. _________
FOR SALE AT
THE MODEL DRUG STORE
Wednesday end Thursday, Sept-
7 and 8— James Oliver Curwood’s
“Nomads of the North”— a story
of tho North Woods. O deadly
combat between man tnd a pet
hear defending its mislWss, is on-
ly one of the thrilling moments In
this production.
Nina Daugherty, Nellie La
Dick, Mrs. Etta Whitman, principal
of Washington school Ruth J. Ny»
H.nrietU V. Hoffmar,. Jouphln.
Leenhouta, K«na Bylama, Dora
Strowenjans, Hermloe Ihrman, prin-
clpal of Van Raalta School, Ro,e A.
£el»n, Jeanette Veltman, Gretchen
K. Parish. Evelyn Bwald, Elizabeth
Vander Meulen, Cora Do Witt, orin-
cipal of Longfelow school, Maurine
Hamilton, Thelma McCall. Bernice
Brooks, Anna Brown, principal of
Lincoln School, Mrs. Nellie SUnawav
Witt' Keppel!
Llara McClellan, principal of Froehel
school, Bother Me, Vea, Annaihelle
omns, Mrs. Ettamae Cook. The new
teachers are: Marion Van Drezer,
who takes the place of Adriana S.
Kolyn in th French department; Myr-
tle Hammon who takes the place of
Marguerite Rudd in the commercial
department; J. E. Bennett, Science
department High school; Jean Gold-
smith, supervisor of art; Harvey
Freeman, teacher of physical Educa-
tion for boys and coach;, Richard
Martin who takes the piece of Harold
Eywaeemk in the manual training de.
pmrnent; Ad. Whitman In Junior
^h Kfcooi. Ruth Bauhahn, Mr,
Harold ̂  Anita Payne’ Mrs*
Ven rhf^Y Henrietta Vander
Ven Charlotte Amba, Johanna Van.
der Van, Blanche Cathcart. Josephine
Garlson, Irene Bauhahn, Helen Sev-
erence, Helene Dyke, Coral Gorme’!,
s/snr
in the grades.
Judge O. S. Cross yesterday ad-
ourned sessions of the Ottawa Cir-
cuit court until neat Tuesday. Today
Judge Cross is' attending the state
meeting of circuit judges of Michi-
gan whi?h is being held at Lansing.
The remains of four Grand Haven
soldiers have arrived at Hoboken.
They are the bodies of Peter Fisher,
Wm. Van Horssen, Alvin Jonker and
Lee Rytcenga, brother of the Register
of Deeds of this county.
Says the Grand Haven Tribune in
its column of 20 years ago: “Antoi-
nettte Vaupell, daughter of ex-sheriff
den Berg of Mahwah, N. Y.”
Today is the big day at the Allegan
fair. Among the exhibits are to be
found 48 pens of hogs. Carpenter?
were obliged to construct 20 new
Dens to care for the overflow of ex-
hibits. More than 100 head of cat-
tle are being exhibited, this year. Ip
the draft horse department there are
40 entries including a Belgian mare
weighing 2,151 pounds.
The largest single shipment of
fruit ̂ y parcels post from Douglas
or Saugatuck was recorded yesterday
when a grower dispatched 77 bushels
to one person in St. Johns. The cost
in postage and revenue stamps wa«
approximately $45.
The Board of Education had n
sidewalk laid near the high school
building on the northeast corner. This
prevents the students who come with
bicycles from entering the school
across the lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst
and son Robert and Sam Miller mot-
ored to the Allegan County fair on
Wednesday.
Secretary Arendshorst and Sam
Miller were to the Allegan fair yes-
terday and got a large consignment
of stock from Bloomingdale farmers,
and also from farmers in the vicin
ity of Hopkins. It is said that this is
a wonderful cattle display.
Among those attending the Alle-
gan fair today are Wm. Deur, Cas-
per Belt, J. H. Himebaugh and An-
thony Nienhuis.
Friday evening the congregation
of the First Refoi^ne.d church will
give a joint farewell and welcome
social at that church, the farewell
being for Mra. A. Pieters and daugh
ter Gertrude, who gre soon to leave
for Japan, and the welcome for Miss
Nellie Zwemer who has just returned
from the mission field. All memlberz
of the congregation are invited to
attend.
/ The change of time which always
is a nuisance and always will be is
liable to confuse things Sunday. Most
of the churches however will change
immediately folks going to church an
hour later than before. The Gra-
ham and Morton excursion on Labor
day is advertised for 9 o’clock fait
time. But as Holland changes Sun-
day the Holland excursionists shoulc
be reminded to get to the docks a
little before* eight, for remember,
what is advertised for 9 o’clock to-
day will mean 8 o’clock after Sun-
day.
Mrs. Annie Thomas who has been
spending her ten weeks vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Thorpe of 71 E. 8th St., has re-
turned to her home in Kalamaioo.
Miss Anna VanderLiest is spending
a week’s vacation :.t Macatawa Park.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh,
West 14th setreet— a son.
Saturday, 5 Powhatan 10c cigars
for 25c at the Model Drug Store.
Saturday, 5 Powhatan 10c cigars
for 25c at the Model Drug Store.
The office of Fair Secretary Arend-
shorst will be open evenings from
er, Luella Shroen ' now on until after the fair. Anyone
j having concessions to .take or en-
tries to make can now be accommo-
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouta receiv-
ed -m letter from France written by
Donald W. Steketee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Steketee, of Grand Rapidi,
who is rtiaking a bicycle tour thru
France. Mr. Steloetee vlaited the
grave of Willard A. i#eenhouU, and
hia deacription of the little cemetery
where the Holland boy ia buried la
of auch general interest that the let-
ter ia herewith reproduced:
Coulounge, fYance,
August 15, 1921.
Dear Dr. and Mrs. Leenhouta:—
I am writing this letter to you from
a little town half way between Soi*-
Fons and Rheima, where I am staying
for the night. You prdbalbly know
that I am bicycling thru the battle-
fields with two friends, which ac-
counts for my being here.
When we left Chateau Thierry thla
morning, we arranged our trip by
way of Belleau Woods, where the
Marines did auch Heroic work. The
approach into Belleau was perfectly
beautiful. The American cemetery
there is In a quiet little place, within
a short distance of the pl»ce where
so many of it* buried fell. The
cemetery la not a large one, but It iq
carefully kept, and is visited by hun-
dreds of Americana every day. With
the aid of the caretaker, I found
Willard ’» grave. Prctoably you have
several1 picturee of the spot and the
cemetery, but I tried my best to take
several good ones, which I sincerely
hope will develop good. When I get
home, I will bring them to Holland,
and tell you in my own word* every-
thing I possibly am able. I tried to
get his identification tag for yod, but
that is it impossible, too. •
I know that I have written this let-
ter in a very clumey way, but I ein-
cerely hope that it will carry the
right meaning. Today is a holiday in
France and several exquisite wreathe
were placed on the altar at the cem-
etery, showing that the French have
not forgotten yet our efforts. All
along the way we have found the
French anxious to help u» in any
way, still mentioning the tiro . when
our soldiers were over here.
Although the bed isn ’t particularly
inviting, the light is getting low, and
I am tired after a long day’s cycling,
so I thing I shall try to rest befor*
getting an early start in the morning.
Give my best regartte to all -the fam-




# ^ wm* vwii II v TT oviv/llimu-
. "attle Canway of Spearwater, dated both day and night. Business
. Minn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. men are alsp requested to make ar-
j G. Van. Schelven at their home or. rangements for their space as soon
River avenue. as possible
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lage left
for Chicago Wednesday noon after a
summer’s visit at the home of their
parents on 136 W. 11th atreet. They
will be at home at Rogers Park after
Beptemiber 15.
John Meulbetsch left Wednesday
for Oklahoma where he will have
charge of the football department of
the Y. M. C. A. at the Oklahoma
Agriculture College. Last year Mr.
Meulbetsch held a similar position at
Enid, Okla.
Among those who attended the
Allegan County fair this week are
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
White, Mr. and Mrs. B. Keefer, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kleis, Albert P. Kleis,
Seth Nibbelink^and family, John Van
Tatenhove, Nick Hofftnan, Andrew
Klomparens, Walter Morris, William
Veening, Andrew Steketee, Floyd
Stauffe,, John Walters, Bert Habing
Len De Loof, Charles Hansen, Ray-
mond Lighthart, Cornelius Kuite,
Henry Kraker.
* The Holland Busy Men’s
club is already making preparations
to join the other busy men ’s clubs in
Ottawa county to picnic on the Bass
river site, the cg^itol wf Ottawa
county in Indian days. Tickets will
be on sale Friday morning at Fris*
book store, and they also can be pur-
chased of Joe Kooiker at the Hu!z-
enga jewelry store.
WANTED — Tents — We you , any
tents you tfish to rW? State .size
and height of walls. Wi?b *f>
rent them durir.* fa’r ̂ eck. John
Arendshorst, phone 2120.
________________ ______ _ _
.TRAKKEN-HUNTLEY
.. WEDDING IS A
SOCIAL EVENT
. V One of ’tht social events of the
reason took place Friday morning at
10 o ’clock when Miss Kathryn Prak-
ken, daughter of Mrs. Carrie Prak-
ken and. Hr. Justus Robert Huntley,
aon of Mrs. Jennie Huutley, we
wed. The ceremonies were performed
.J>j on uncle of the bride, Rev. J. G.
'Brouwer of Grand Rapids, in the
'ThiriL Reformed church of this city.
The interior of the edifice w
beautifully decorated in a color
scheme of yellow and green.
Promptly at the stroke of ten the
'wwoet strains of Mendelssohn’s Wed-
ding March softly floated from the
juii&ilUltttAN RATE CASE
x Art mum Shil lLEu;
HJSAKD MONDA\
ENGAGEMENT OF ciai and. religious circles. Her father
LOCAL GIRL WAS AN- I has long been considered one of Hol-
NOUNOED THURSDAY ^an<* 8 lea<Nn& an<* m08t successful
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock the
Houand City, Honand township and
Park township torces on one side,
and the Michigan Railway officials
with their attorneys on the other,
were in circuit court at Grand Haven
arid had their first bout in the Maca-
tawa Railroad fare case with Judge
Cross acting as referee.
The case as our readers know start-
ed on August 16, a few days before
the rates were raised from 15 to 35
cents on the Macatawa division of
the Holland Inter urban. Mayor E. P.
Stephan and City Attorney Me Bride
finally •appearing Ixftore the Miehi-
gan Public Utilities Commission after
the commission had studied their
briefs which had been preparedorgan loft, where Miss Susanne Ham-
clink ably presided at the large pipe ’ few weeks before August 16.organ. | On August 16 all parties concern-
With the first strains of music, the ed gathered in Lansing and the com-
bridal procession, led by eight mission then told the Holland dele-
groomsmen and eight bridesmaids, gation that they could make no de-
wended their way up the aisle follow- clsion in the matter, claiming that
cd by the bride who was given away they had no jurisdiction in this par-
by her mother. The wedding march- ticular case, but were governed by
positions the Glaspie law which gives to rail-
altar roads and interurbans as well, a
, rate of 3 cents a mile regardless of
, franchises that might supersede it.
ers halted and took
at the side of ithe
that was enshrined by a mam-
moth arch of beauty done up in
the color scheme prevailing in the
church decorations throughout. -
Here the groom awaited his bride,
and here the young couple were
joined in the holy bonds of matri-
moay, and here the honored divine
apoke the final words "Whom God
.bath joined together, let no man put
Asunder.”
. The beautiful ring service played
mn important part in these nuptials,
little Miss Carma Coster, daintily
The commiasiop claimed that there
was a question of law involved, and
that they as a commission could only
decide upon the facts.
business men.
Mr. Marvin Charles Lindemann,. ia
connected with the Dunn Manufac-
At • beautiful social gathering on tnri Company of thia city and la a
Thursday afternoon K'«, Nelle M. vet„,„ of the worid having U-
Pelgrim announced her engagement ken p,rt in flv(( m,jor battle,,
to Marvin Charlea Lindemann. The ; The out o{ town ^'rte we«. .Mr„
unsuspecting guests were completely Helen Und,mlnn of Un,|ng. Hn.
surprised when the mother of the Anthtmy y.n Westerfburg of New
proipective bride entered the room trki N j . Maulbauch of
with a basket of favors, consisting Enid; 0kla.; Miss Florence Venne-
of cupid cards and vanity bags. The ma of p,M,ic> jj j,. MiM Blf«
unique feature wee letting the cat of Kalamaioo, Mich.; Mre. J. C.Fel-
out of the bag, as the contents of the of Frankfort, Ky.; Mh. K. A.
little favor divulged the happy secret. | EusdeI1> ol Uurence, Kaa; and Mlea
After the round of enthusiastic con- De Kruif> of z«],nd, Mich,
grstulstions, the remainder of the:
afternoon wss spent in playing 500. | Gerald Baker of Wayland, Alla-
The home was attractively decorated gan county, paid $12.95 in Justice
with summer flowers. Elaborate rt- Brady’s court at Allegan Uet week'
freshments were served. . I for operating his satomoWie without
Miss Pelgrim is the daughter of a license.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, and has
a large number of friends. She ia a
successful teacher in the local High
school, s graduate of Hope College,
and prominent in educational, so-
The Allegan Independents defeat-
ed Grand Haven Thursday-12 to 4 in
a loosely played game, the thirt
They advised the city of Holland
i to go before the circuit court of Ot-
county for a decision on thetawa
liW.
City Attorney Me Bride the same
night started mandamus proceedings
before Judge Cross, and the judge
tcarrying the circle of gold which made an order compelling the officials
. r nestled in a tiny basket made espec- of the railway to appear in court and
•' ialljf for the occasion. The little tot show cause why they should rot go
as she toddled along, vividly depict- back to the old rate of fare, as pro-
ed stfnshtne and showers. | vided in the franchise.
The bride as she stood before the At the hearing held Monday aft-
altar appefred beautiful in a white eraoon the railway company came in
canton  crepe embroidered with with their attorneys and objected to
cwhite chenille and a veil of tulle the proceedure, stating that the cir-
daintily fastened with orange bios- Cuit court of Ottawa county under
sons, waa the creation that greeted
Wthst present The bride also carried
a beautiful bouquet of white bride’s
roses snd swansonia. The groom
was dressed in conventional black.
’ The best man was Mr. Otto Hunt-
/ky, brother of the groom and the
the law, had no jurisdiction over the
matter, stating that this jurisdicion
lay In the hands of the Michigan
Public Utilities commission and that
the commission had jurisdiction over
both the law and the facts, and there-
fore it was the duty of the commis-
xnkiflfif Honor was Miss Esther Prak-, decide tf,e matter as per ar*
ken, who was becomingly dressed
in pink satin and carried roses
~ ' Mrs. Pral-kcn. mother of the bride,
v •r'r'ptcas.ngly gowned in gray silk.
The eight bride’s maids who encir-
’ .did the happy pair were dressed in
-pastel shades of organdy each carry
guments made before the commission
at Lansing.
After both sides of the case had
been discussed Monday, , Judge
Cross permitted the city to put in
its proofs and announced that he
in* a Urge bouquet of asters, blend- ffl)uld mak<! his later. It is
ing harmoniously with the colors of more than KMy that other judges
Iheir respective costumes.
After the ceremony Miss Jeannette
Prakken sweetly sang “At Dawn-
may coeme together in this case.
It is understood that the petition!
in Wyoming township in Kent coun-
ty circuit court, has not yet been
heard.
This case is similar to the one
ing,” by Charles Wakefield Cadman,
with pipe organ accompaniment. i
The bride’s maids were: Margaret
Berkow, of Detroit; Gratia Hanley, ( involving Holland and vicinity,
of Marietta, Mich.; Rosella Small- Two other interunban roads in
den, Saginaw; Marlon Mutchler, Paw Michigan are having the same diffi-
IPaw; Margaret Van Donselaar, Min- culty in counties in the southern
'hie Ray, Irene Van Alaburg and part of the state, and it is under-
r Beulah Du Saar of this city. I »topd that the same court prwceed-
' The groomsmen were: Peter Van ings are being followed there as are
~ Dormhelen and Dyke Van Putten of taking place in Ottawa county and
k Grand Rapida; Franklin Cappon, 1 Kent county, and it is the opinien of
‘Udie Riato, Harris Bertach, Russel all parties concerned that the judges
Huntley, Harold Golds, of this city who have these different matters
*nd Gerard Steinke of Hastings,' pending before them in their respec-Michigan. tlve countie* will hold a conference
I and jointly hand down the same opin-
The flower girls were the Misses - |n aR the eases.
•Ruth Dekker and Carolyn Hilarides.| M the hetring Monday the Miehi-
After the ceremonie* the bridal
party was quickly whisked from the
Third Reformed church to the home
Of the bride, 79 West 13th St where
an elaborate wedding breakfast wss
•erved to the participating parties,
relatives and intimate friends.
gan Railway was represented by the
most enlightened -and .most able at-
torneys in Michigan. George W.
Mechem of Detroit, and Justin R.
Whiting of Jackson, argued the case.
G. J. Diekema of Holland who \i
attorney for the Michigan Railway |
Miss Gertrude Kramer had charcre .n c|ty Was present, but took no
of the breakfast, boine able assisted i active part in the proceedings.
by the Misses Julia Dryden, Dorothy
Dekker. Marion Laeuple. Marcelle
Galentine. Julia Huntley, Ruth Nibbe-
llnk and Lay in a Nesbitt
The young couple are both gradu-
ate* of the local high school and are
'very popular in this community. Both
...ure also graduates from the U. of M.
where they studied together during
. 'the same years of their educational
.training. Tbe marriage of this happy
pair surely waa the culmination of
a school and college romance.
. iMr. and Mrs. Huntley will make
•Tfheir home in IJansing, Michigan,
• where Mr. Huntley is assistant man-^ t*ger of the Bell Telephone Co,
’iThe out of town guests were the
^following: Mr. snd Mrs. H. VanDyke,
'Grand Rapids; Mrs. J. Jeffers, Grand
Rapida; Mrs. Cora Winters, Vries-
Hand; Miss Harriet Klein, Chicago;
TMr*. George Van Dyke, Indianapolis;
IMr. Geo. Van Dyke, jr., Indianoplis;
TMr. and Mrs. Herbert Huntley, Miss
"Bernice Huntley, Muskegon; Mr. A.
~JE. Huntley, Saginaw; Mrs. J. W. Bos-
man, Grand Haven; Mrs. Rose Nes-
’.hitt, Garrett, Ind.; Mias Lavina Nes-
. Vitt, Garrett, Ind.,;I rjfnntle?, Port Huron.
L
The city was represented by At-
lomey Charles H. Me Bride, Mayor
E. P. Stephan, City Clerk Overweg,
and Alderman Brieve.
Park township was represented by
Luke Lugers and Holland township
by John Y. Huizenga.
Allegan has won from Grimd Hsven.
YOUR DAUGHTER:.
C MOULD be protected- Make the world a^ safe place for her. She not onlylneeds'-
money now; she will need it especially after
you are gone
Your will can provide an independent income
for her from a well guarded Trust Fupd, as
long as she lives. .
Promoters, fortune-hunters are swarming as
never before “Ready money” would be an
unsafe legacy. Ev< r . father should think of
that and provide a “Trust Estate ”
This reliable institution, if named as your
Trustee, can well and truly carry out your
ideas. Save your dear on*s from importuni-
ties, embarrassment, and from absolute loss.
DO IT NOW!
Consult or writs our Trust Officers in rtgard to it.
Ask for our now Book lot:
‘ Whst You Should Know about Wills, and Con-
servation of Estates.”
"Oldest Trust Company in Michigan.’1
The Michigan Trust Company
Gewnd Rapids, Michigan
SAUGATUCK
THEEMKITEST SPOT OK > THU. GOEAT ' LAKES
DANCING - LABORDAT
AFTERNOON »bdl EVENING,
, Special ! ft Reel! Fhotoglty| Entitled::
i BUGKS & DfiK&MS
•-













The comfort of a soft’Gfellar
The appearance of a starched! Collar
Will wear a ytran











170,000 Now in Use
Fred G. Kleyn, brother of Super-
visor Simon Kleyn of this city, has
become popular in musical circles in
Detroit. The Detroit Free Presi
prints a large cut of Mr. Kleyn in
their Sunday addition showing
where he took part in the great
demonstration Sunday, when honor- 1
ing the dead of the Red Arrows
was one of the big ieatures in that
city. * • 1
Mr. Kleyn ’s name was repeatedly
found on the musical program, and
also a* i second tenor in one of
the best quartets to be found in the
metropolis of Michigan.
One of Michigan’s most noted
poets, namely Edgar Guest was also
present at these memorial services,
accepting an invitation to prepare
and read in person at the memorial
Miss Frances services a memorial ode to the Red
Arrow men who were left in France.
W r . • .
Built with over strength in every part,
built to withstand the constant strain of
heavy duty, tested out under every condi-
tion of farm and belt work, and put to
actual test by 170,000 owners during the
past three years — the FordscnTractor has
lived up to every claim made for it
No matter what the farm task— whether
plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing,
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping
water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, fill-
ing silos, or any of the many other jobs
around the farm, the Fordson will not
only do and do well, but quicker, easier •
and at less expense. >
There are so many different time and
money saving ways in which the Ford-
son can be used that you owe it to your-
self to get the facts. Come in and see.
the Fordson, or write or phone for the
information.
Holleman-DeVM MM.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
i PareBkoils
Fife of Rheumatism
RmM Tilk lie. 22
fcJQHH DE JQNCK. D.C.
Where the blood is pure there is- no rheumatism- Rheu-
matism is due to faulty elimination of poisons from the body.
It ia principally due to weakness of the kidneys.
In acute inflamatory rheumatism the joints,, usually the
wrists, ankles, elbows and knees,, are the seat of inflamtiom
Movement of joints alfected causes treat pain- To minimia
pain the muscles will remain contnaeted The bones may be-
come deformed and the joints stiffr J
When the spinal nerves to W* kidneys and bowels and
kings are free, every eliminative process of the body is activeC
and the bldod ispwe- Chiropractic spinal adjustments free-




”1 was IS when I first Mffertd an attabk of
inflammatory rbanmatisaa- Laat winter for thr*
weeks I waa unable to move a muecle, except my
tongue. I was fed with a spoon. In April I started
chiropractk. Today I feel better than for many,
many year. 1 make this voluntary statement that
others may know what chiropractic has done for me
in this terrible malady.”— H. H. Knock, Chiroprac-
tic Research Bureau, Statement No. 1276H.
"Health la tha
beat cdteta for the
ihoekttflift."
— .YOUR HEALTH BEGINS
X When your health begins depends on when you
telephone No. 137 for an appointment Consulta-
tion ia without charge.
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peters Bldg. . ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg
Hours 1:30 to 5.P. M. daily Hra, 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tees., Thur. snd Sat. 7 to 8 P. M Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Cit*. Pbone64597
Ee Photographed This Year
QnJoorJlirtlitaL_
And don^t overlcok the ChUdren’s^irthday








The ^VilUrd Leenhouts Po*t Amer*
ian Legion .joined with the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Legion and staged
x wonderful. picnic, at Xardeau beach
Friday afternoon abd evenipg. .
Fifty automibiles were on hand at
the Hotel corner . at 1 o’clock and
soon loaded up with, ex-aerv ice men
and their ladies, with the mess out-
fits and the feed goiqg on ahead.
Thef picnic was pulled off like clock
work in regular soldier style. There
were no unnecessary delays and no
mishaps.
An elaborate program of sports
with prizes attached given by local
businessmen, was the banner attrac
tion at the picnic and there were
more than fifty lady and gentleman
prise winners claiming the many
prises given. .
After the sports there were eats
galore and in the evening na hnga
marshmallow roast was ptilled off on
the beach.
The list of prizes and the prize
winners will be found below:
1. Base ball game: Officers and
Noncoms. vs Budk; 1 box bf cigars,
Superior Cigar Store.
Won by Bucks.
2. Tug of War for Men f Ten men
teama; 1 carton cigarettes, H. Van
Tongeren Cigar Store.
Won by Chafley's “Hafd-boiled
fang."
3. Tug of War for Women: Ten
Women teams; 1 box Gilberts Choco-
lates, G. T. Hsan Drug Store.
Won by Mrs. Kiel Teesinga’s team.
4. Baby Beauty Contest: 1st, one
framed picture, Du Saar Photo Shop;
2nd. one pair of booties, J. Vander-
sluis.
.21. .Sack JLace. for. Men:. 1st, .1
pair tennis shoes* Sprietsma Shoe
Shop; 2nd, |2 in. trade, Dick Schaf-
tenaar Shoe Hospital.
1st, John Mooiney; . 2nd, MorrL
Huyser.
22. Endurance Contest: (a)
Standing on on&jeg, men, 1 silk Knit
Tie, P. S. Baler A Co.; (\>) Holding
out arm, women, 1. Sugar-loaf Hold-
er, C. Pieper 4LSons.
Edward Oonk.
28. Chicken Baee for Women: .1
Wild Live Chicken, White’s Market;
Mrs. William Oonk.
24. Woodchuck Pull: 1st, 1 belt,
Notier, Van Ark, Clothiers; 2nd, 1
box of Candy, VaupeH’a Drug store.
1st, Mike Schoon; 2nd H. Boeve.
25. 5 lb. box'Mtrehmallows/Jobn
Van Vyven 1 flash light; Do Fouw’s
Electric Shop. 2nd M. DeFouw, 1
can house paint, Bert Slagh & Sons.
PAGE THUK f
‘ Special 'Prise*
• Mrs. Henry Boeve, 1 25 lb. sack
Flour, G, Cook Co.;
Mrs. Cora Tiesenga, 1 Sugar Lodf
Holder, C. Pieper Sons.
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen, 1 picnic
ham, Huyser Market.
Mrs. Neil Tiesenga, 251bs. Char-
ter Oak Flour, Standard Grocery and
Milling Co.
BOB KTJITE AGAIN PUT-
TING UP BIS "DUKES”
HOLLAND MAN-
KEl uono ritOM THE
NEXHAALilADft
Harm De Vries, living on East 14tb
HOLLAND TO GET
W. 0. T. U. CONVEN-
TION NEXT TEAR
Holland haa been chosen for the
street, has just returned home from ne3Ct ®®et>ng of the convention which
the Netherlands where he haa spent|wiU *fain be beld in August, 1922.
nearly three montha visiting relatives ; A membmbiP to the Holland organ
and seeing the country. Mr. DeVriea
who is 78 years old, states ha was
so pleased with his trip that he
would be willing to return immed-
iately and enjoy another one. Not
including the time when he crossed
ization of 150 women, insures a large
attendance at the 1922 convention.
Election of officers yr®* held Thurs
day. All officers except vice-presi-
dent at large were unanimously re-
turned. Mr*. Hettie Blakely of La-
Bob Kuite who conducts a sort of
pawn shop or secondhand store has
again been heard of in police court
after years of peaceful life.
Accor J lug to Officer Hnitekuc, who
made the arrest, a Saugatuck boy
left a perfectfuly good coat in Bob’s
store In order to get a dollar to go
back home with.
It is said that the boy appeared on
1st, Mrs. James Meeuwsen; .2nd ̂ at,urday with the accessary dollar
Mrs. Henry Boeve. I °rder ̂  claim
6 Running Broad Jump (free for thAt0?*'1, / 6 J10Un8' n,an contend3
all): 1st, 1 Silk Shirt, Lokker-Rut- JV .I^>K,cfufedJ to retl1rn the coat.
gers C(f.; 2nd, 1 Double Harp, Meyer , •ef,°y ma e , Very argu*
Music House. ^ ment in the m.ttcr but had thfp.lice
1st, Herbert Ingham; 2nd, Edward' °" *nd 0flicer B°ntekoe0onk’ . ; aPPeared on the scene.
6. Male and Female Relay raw:' yf°Un* man ̂ ld th€ officer the
1st ,2 umbrellas, Du Mez Bros; .2nd, *A„*“.8UnC? the case’ and both
1 pair socks, B. Steketee; 1 pair .of wh * ^ t0, ̂  8econdhand 8tore,
Silk Hose, Rose Cloak Store. j .the Patrolman instructed Mr.
1st, Herbert Inghhm; 2nd Minnie ? rC ?r j ^ e coat ̂  tbe ne
the ocean to make his home in Amer- 1 mont was n*med ** vice-president
ica, Mr. De Vries has made two oth- ' for the en8uin* y«ar* The other offl-
er trips after several years’ absence ‘cere for tbe year be: ̂ aaldent,
from the country of his birth. |Mi&8 Margaret J. Bilz; Corresponding
. Mr. DeVriee itated that altho coal S€C•, Mr8, Iantha DeMerell, Holland;
Was high, that didn’t bother the Hoi- R*cordinff Sec., Mrs. Verona Clhrk,
landers much, as the common people1 S?rjn* UkeJ treasurer, Mrs. Julia A.
burned peet, and there was enough LiUie' Co(,P«”ville.
for centuries to come. ~ *n tb® Silver Medal contest held In
He itated that if anything, the connection with the 0ttawa W- c- T-
crops this year at least, were better U* Conv«ntion were 9 ipeakers, two
in the old country than here. | ^rom Spring Lake, three from Grand
Mr. De Vries took in most of the Haven’ two ,rora Coopenville, one
places of interest in the Netherlands, from FenT«bur3» ™d on® from Hoi-
also visiting the cities of Amsterdam land* winner w“ M“8 Doro^y
and Rotterdam, and not missing the Lake o£ ™th the se-
Capitol where Queen Wilhelmina lection, M Her Mother’* Song." Sec-
lives. ; | ond place was won by Eugene Dam-
He was especially taken up with 8tra o£ Holland. with the recitation,
the service on the HolUnd-American Faith of Hetty Ria*” Tbe
line. He. states that his every littl- ^udg:e8 were: Rev- Hor®c® Merrymon
want was taken care of and his trip of Sprin* Lak*» Mr8* S- M- Zw«mer
on the ocean was the most pleasant o( Holland* and Mi“ Margaret Wint-
he has ever had. Before leaving, Mr. rin*er 0, Cbica*<>-
DeVries had made arrangements for' ThoM in attendance from Holland
his transportation with J. B. Mul- were: Mrs* VtnArk, Mrs. S. M.
der of De Grondwet who is local Zwemer. Mrs. R. N. De Merell, Mrs.
represenUtive of the Holland-Ameri- J> Cl Gro8s' Mr* and Mrs- David
line. Accompanying Mr. De Vrin I)amstra and 8on Eugene, Mis* Ev-





The Ottawa W. C. T. U. has loit
! during the year eight members by
, death, but has made a net gain of
Vander Lilt.
John Kammeraad and Cecilia Hief-
tje.
cessary loan had been returned.
Bontekoe contends that Kuite be- shown in the
gan to use abusive language and un-
Jas. A^^uwer'co^n^Twooi k Peter and
Klonlrof A rmtr Snnnltf Stnrg. . k®pt hUM 10 the local “cooler" OVCr
Sunday.
MCnday morning before Justice
blanket, Army Supply Store.
1st, John Atman; 2nd, Henry
B07. 100 Yd. Dash (free fo/iU Kuite ple*ded Mt
men) Ut,'l Jeweled Casting Keel, ~ P’® charge . Iln‘1 ‘he Justice setp t, o j , n .!_» Tuesday morning at 9 o clock as the
Corner Hardware; 2nd, 1 Safety Ra- time for hearing
t°r De Free Hardware. | ft ha, been .'long time ago since
1st Marinus H. De Fouw; 2nd, AV Bob Kuite has been in any trouble
bert Van Huis. | but this little “flareup” reminds the
FORMER HOLT. AND MAN
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
John Brand, formerly of Hollano,' now a citizen of Oakland, Allegan
The members of the Prospect Park county» Prov®d the adage that mis-
Christian Reformed church and a “a aeldoo Ul'
last week Mr. Brand was riding on a
number of others gathered at that truck driven by C. Van Dam, his
church Saturday afternoon to wit- brotherinlaw, when another car try-
ness the laying of the cornerstone of in8r to paSs the £orced it, into
the ditch, overturning it Brand was
the new church edifice being erected catapUited through the windahield
by the congregation. There was a and suffered werious injuries, his nose
| large audience and much interest was bein* nearly cut off and hi8 head andLk™ „ body badly cut. Twenty stiches were
impresaive ceremony. ̂  clo8e up ft hole in hla
Rev. J. C. Schaap, pastor of the leg alone. He was rushed to the Al*
church, delivered an address on the lesan hospital where he waa given
subject, “The Chief Cornerstone," medical aft«ntion* the accident hav-
1 tj r t) I. ing taken place a few miles on this
and Kev. J. Robbert, pastor emeritus 8ide of Aiiega. Mr. Van Dam was
of the church, spoke on the theme, unhurt
"The Firm Foundation Standeth." 0n Sunday Mr Brand'8 18 month8,
-j ,  , „ , ^ , old son Leslie, while playing in the
Both ipeakers called attent.on to the yIlr|i lt {eU dowi. a welt
spiritual meaning of the ceremony. and was drowned. The funeral for
Although the cornerstone of the the child was held Tuesday forenoon
new building was l.id Saturday af - “ 11 0’c,ock at 0akl*nd *"d “ 3-3°
9. 50 Yard Dash Women: (a) writer of the day when young "Bot,’-' tetnoon, the work of putting np the ^ H<)''and at the ^
:afttw„—’ ™ st-
en, 1 Tam-o-Shanter, K. & B. Hat Those were in the early days when | nerstone is laid. The building is so ' - — --
?>- worn. n , \r r |HoBand bad only one marshal to far advanced that the carpenters are . a •novaTnvu'r rw
lit, Mrs. C. Tiesenga; 2nd M».- govern the city and to handle a man 1 already busy putting on the roof, and ̂ AS PRESIDENT OF
r1enJer‘ . *•' Rk® Rob was more than a single the exterior is expected to be com- CARRIERS 17 YEARS
s , nna ean‘ I town marshal bargained for. The 1 pleted long before bad weather sets
10. Smoking Contest: 1st one f.nner, on msrket d.y g.ve Boh u ' in in the autumn. -
ox o cigars, u on >?ar an ' w'^e berth, and the strong men of | The plans are that the building will After serving for 17 years as pres-
Vimera «**«»« n e Zeeland and Drenthe generally bit , be ready for occupancy not later ident of the Ottawa County Rural
. . * - , p r ltb€ dast in large numbers when Bob , than Christmas time. It will l*e a Carriers’ association, Anthony Ros-
s , o n min , n , orge^mad€ his annual visit backed by his beautiful building of brick veneet bach, by himself nominating another,
ver noei. i admirers. ------
11. Ladies’ Doughnut Eating Yes, Bob was some scrapper 35
Contest: 1st, 1 Silk Shade for Foral „But FatheJ. T^e„ ha5
D w0,'?i0,i l 1 1 made “rri^ inroads upon hi. scrap.
Ivory Nail Buffer, Wykhuizei! & Kar- pjng abnity;
reman.
1st, Miss Jane Romeyn; 2nd Miss
Rose S looter.
12. Hamer Throw: 1st, 1 pair of
Krementz Cuff Links, John J. Rut-
gen Co.; 2nd, 1 box Gentleman's
Stationery, Fris Book Store.
lit, Henry Boeve; 2nd, Ed Atman.
13. 170 lb. And Over Fat Women
Race: 1st, Bra&s Jardinere, VanArk
and will cost between $25,000 and nmd notice to the association that
$26,000. tlM PVMptet Park eongrv he was ready to retire. He nominat-rm. « * «d Gemt Rutgen of Holland for
The Bulletin of the State Depart- ̂  po.ltion, and Batgera was elected.
ment of Health, issued Monday, con- Other officers elected were: vice-
tains an article on condition of the president, C. Vander Heide of Zee-
water of Michigan lake, and streams, ̂ d*_ •««Ury-tre.»urer1 John
Brinkman; members of the execut-ve
especially those near which summer boird> w G Bennett, Coopersville ;
A very m.rked reduction in the ‘resorts are located' Holl,nd' ,s ?,mJ™ita' Hudsonville; and Ch...
the price of guoline in Holland is important summer resort center, is T“e '°.
GASOLINE HAS TA-
KEN A TREMENDOUS
DROP IN A YEAR
evident since a year ago. given a special sub-head in the arti-
held at the home of John Woldring.
Reports of delegates to the state
At that time the price per gallon cle> and the f0n0Wing ̂ ther unflat, convention were given and routine
---- —  —  .——.-.was ranging around the o0 cent; , • . . . ,
Furniture Co.; 2tad, 1 box Candy, mark. Vandenberg Bros today are;terln* 15 Pnnt'd under this buainesa transacted.
Holland Candy Kitchen. , selling gas to the majority of local head: "Pearce, Greeley and Hansen, 1 18 ” 0 official
N^Minnie Ver Howe; 2nd, Helen ̂ g** ^ «gon b;ai" ! newaVr oMb. ^iona^organU.-
14. Wheel Barrow B«ce, (men),
Two Jack-knives, Sprietana Hard-
ware Store, John Nies’ Son*.
Marshall Irving and Jack Knoll.
15. Standing Broad Jump, (wo-
men), 1st, Hand-painted China Dish, the local
DePree Hdw. Co.; 2nd, 1 box of: same price
reteneVare -isted by Mr. Madger. City Here The prerent owner i. ready
‘ , . . _ . ^ J , J- „ to sell and stock is being disposed
and mdostnal wastes, including o{ ^ ^ carrierli Quite , Urge7-10c.
company'^tl™ here, “nHds! | th°8e ,.r0m dye W°rk8' t“n.erie, ‘nd W«k of rtock h*S bee" parch,Md
candy, Quality Candy Shop.
1st Anna Whelan; 2nd Mrs. Ed .Central avenue, namely 19 and 7-10c
manager atated that the ; 1>«« c™>ted “"o’1* no’*- by Ott*™ c»rrien.
i prevailed at thl tank antes in the vicinity. The work is v^/ SuT'i
not yet complete."wagons and at the service station on
Zwemer.
16. Hop, Skip and Jump,- (men),
1st, 1 camera, Koster Phot Supply;
2nd, 1 Photo Album, H. R. Brink
Book Store; 3rd, 1 Bicycle Lock,
Raffenaud'* Bicycle Shop.
PmposaU for Faria* Bail 9th Btraot and
Oamtaon Stmt
Sealed propoiala will be mtlTed by the
A reunion of the Van Duren fam- Oomaon Oouncll of the City of Holland
, ily was held Tuesday at the "Old ICiohlcan. at tho offle# of ibt clerk of said
and 20 and 7-10c.
William Vanden Berg of the Van-
den Berg Bros, stated that tbi* Macomhw cottage at Macatawa, the sity until 7:10 p.. a. of Wednesday. Sep-
marked reduction during the year TOnimer home of Mr> and Mr!U w> r. 7| mi tor pITlaf Ninth stmt be.
could not help but stimulate the au- ( Cox 0f Cincinnati. The reunion was twoon tbe we«t lino of Lincoln aTonuo and
tomobile trade, as gasoline plays a jn j,onor 0f Mr. and Mrs. George Van tho oaot Un# of OamUon otreet and Oar-
remarkable part in the upkeep and Duren and family of Indianapolis, reiUon atreri between the north lino of 9th
maintenance of either a commercial and r waa time the whole itreet and tho ooutb lino of 8th atreet in
or a pleasure car. j yan Duren family has been gathered aald city of Holland with a two inch aaphal.
The local boys it is said have built in one place since George Van Dur* tie Waarln* Oooroa.
up a remaritable business in the en returned to America from France Etch hid muat h« accompanied with %
sale of the different kinds of oils after his period of service there fn t certified check for dr# per cent of th»
that they are handling, and all along . the war. '  ' amount of the hid payable to the Treaeur-
the line they have found a remark-- Those present at the reunion were' er of the city of Holland,
abe decrease in prices since they en- Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mr. and Mrs. I Plane and epeclflcatloni of the work are
tered . business two years ago. | Arthur Van Duren and family of on file In the offleea of the city enzineer, and
Mr. Vanden Berg stated further Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius of the nnderelfned city ekrk of Mid city,
that everything in his line was near- 1 Van Duren and family of Holland, The Common Connell roeerroo the rl*ht to
ly at a normal stage and that the ’ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren of reject any or all hide,
decrease of 33%% in gasoline has Holland, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cox of. By order of the Common Council:
2nd, 1 Eversharp Pencil, ,G. H. Huiz-| proven a boon to car owners and Cincinnati and Mr. and Mrs. George Richard Orerwe*. City Clerk,
enga Co. . farmers who use gasoline engines and Van Duren and son Allan of India- Dated Holland, Michtfan, An*. 29. 1921.
Marshall Irving and Albert Van tractors. * napolis. B-829— H-91 r -
1st, John Van Vyven; 2nd I
Oonk; 3rd, Ben Lievense.
17. Clothes Pin Race for Women;
1st, Handbag, A. Steketee & Sons;
2nd, 1 box of Candy, Patsy Fabian o.
1st, Cecilia Heiftje; 2nd Anna
Whelan.
19 Indian Wrestling for Men: 1st,
1 Shirt and belt, Nick Dykema; 2nd,
1 necktie, S.Veen, Merchant tailor.
1st, John Emminck; 2nd, Herbert
Ingham. •
20. 3 Legged Race for Men: 1st,
1 Fountain pen, W. R. Stevenson;
WHY NOT FIGURE IT OUT?
How Much Rent _
are You Paying?
How much wUl you pay in a year - two years ~ five
years? WHAT HAVE YOU TO SHOW FOR IT,
other than receipts and cancelled checks? You have
paid for a home .... but, IS IT YOURS? Surely
you do not want to pay rent to the end of your days
and leave your wife and children unprovided for . . .
You must live somewhere during the next ten or
twenty years. Why not apply your rent for that
period to YOUR OWN HOME? It is just as easy as
paying rent and you will obtain a valuable property,
secure your family’s future and add to your ow»
happiness and comfort. OWN YOUR OWN HOME!
Our method of building is the talk of this and other
cities.
THE HOLLAND IDEAL HOME
way of building is so different from the old way. It
saves time, labor, money, and building worry.
Come And Let Us Explain The NEW METHOD.
BOLIS IIBER & MFC. CO.
»«»
*•




TO USERS OF HOLLAND S
I
land Furnaces and this year is the proof. Right
S when you want to assist ybur friends and neigh-
5 hors in every way possible, and right when it is
Please accept our thanks for the wonderful help
you have given us during the period of depres-
sion that is now coming to an end.
We have always said that good people buy Hol-
g. up to them to make their dollars go as far as
J they can, you are showing hpw you know they
^ can save money - ways that you have done it
^ The story of our increase in sales this year
A would not have been read in publications from
Coast to Coast, had it not been for what you
k' have said — you who use the Holland Furnace
k -you who want your friends to be Warm
W Friends like yourself.
— -
y Holland Furnaces
|| Make Warm Friends.”^ s
* HOLLAND FURNACE CO. J
General Offices - Holland, Mich. S1 225 Branches in Central States. . Jl
1— — —
S World’s Largest Instal




. When VioM Lovell Ind' ja^e M " M'rs.' Gmitloim.n pTe»-
JfCtrthy prived in Gmnd Haven aptly aurprised at her hjme at
Kt vte.lJ.to .Lit jrith th.U co^, ^ ^wv-«iat We k| to visit .w eir oysw  \ ^ko^v
Henrv Hose, a Joseph drrefi, they said their pocV- friends the occasion being Tier 58th
.W d‘LrTtoppio” .t H“uT Hol eZok wa, rt’okn on the boat and birthday. Th. .T.nlng ,u V.nt fc
tZ was knocked to the pavement on arriving they were without any playing games and music was furn-
bv the delivery wagon of the ZeeUnd funds and could not locate then ished by Mrs. Henry Boes. A da‘n y
Ukery driven by Corrie Hirdes.V relative. Chief of Police Pippel sent three course luncheon was served y
H w^aA f roni behind another ma- them home, buying their tickets. ( *e Misws Ann^oman Jennie
chine that was backing up and Mr. They promised to return the money. Koekoek, Mrs. Henry Boes and M ra.
H rde^s no! quickTnoih to stop Elmer Timm, whom it is said plead- Manley Looman. Those present were
before the man was run down. Hose ed guilty to the charge of auto theft Mr. Johannes Boes, Mr. and Mrs. .
had his side and head badly bruised before Judge Cross Monday is in Boelen8»^r* an^ M”- .Hf B>T1 J
but after receiving the attention of deeper mire^ Wprd came from Mil- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jo n 0
p.Ler.by quickly c.rried him into theft of the nuto from Horry Pot- Mr». M.
the hotel, where the phyoiel.n took n Jeanette and M.nKe*
A RECIPE FOR SMILES
Par Value For 30 Years --
During the last third of a century even the istrong-
est securities have had their ups and downs. But
during 30 years of banking service a First State
Bank certificate of deposit has always been prompt-
ly payable 100 cents on the dollar, together with
interest earned.
Misses Sena, Jeanette and Margaret
Lavense, Messers Anthony Lievense,
Allen and Raymond Kooyers of I
chtrge o'f' the 'ease within a few min- so acknowledged the Milwaukee^1-^ v 4 v ‘ bigamy offense.
Miss Kathleen Mersen entertained The Beach building on E. 8th St.
“
.t '.fi “S "X, f “ Vr/riZ rs:
ZtZ, C.rol V.n H.rtaveld, M.r- moroioy ,t th. Univcrcity ho^lttl .t « ^ W<irk* h*1'1
ion ucpplc, M.re.11. G.lentin. , A"". ^nd I„ th. put two d.y» in d.mon.tnn
Dona Landwehr, Lillian Schmid, oration within a week s time. ii-w/i -u „ tnwnahm and
Leona Nyatrom, Kathryn Van d. S.y5 th. Grand Rapid. New. of «•» ’^"^^nty"? Mih
Vere, Ruth Nibbelink, Kathryn Kep-. Twenty Years Ago: ‘ J. J. Banninga - - — —
pel, Julia Huntley, Kathleen Mersen, popular Holland ball player and Miss
and two guests from out-of-town, ̂ary Damson of Grand Rapids will
Miss Margaret Vander Poel of Grand be married tomorrow. The couple
Rapids and Miss Frances Huntley of
Port Huron.
During 30 years many a savings account has stood
as a rock between the depositor and a sea of want.
Everybody has times of depression and discourage-
ments.
If there were no “UP-HILLS” there could be no
“DOWN-HILLS.”
It is the “SOMETHING AHEAD” “MONEY IN
THE BANK ” that enables a man to smile and ap-
pear composed in the face of adversity.
Wednesday afternoon, Hon. Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Van Loo of Zee
land, celebrated their 54th wedding
anniversary in company with their
children at their home on East Cen-
tral avenue, Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Loo are both very active and in
very good health considering their
ages. On August the 7th, Mr. Van
Loo passed the 83rd anniversary of
hia birth and on August fifteenth it
was 59 years ago that he enlisted in
the Union Army during the Civil
War, entering as a member of the
21st Michigan Infantry. Of the 21
Civil War veterans of Zeeland town-
ship he is the only surviving mem-
ber.
Blossom time has come back on
the Van Wezcl farm on the West
Michigan Pike north of Holland,
known as the “Sunnybrook Farm.”
Last spring when the apple trees
will sail this fall for India, where
Mr. Baninga has a post as a mission-
ary.
Holland is filled with melon wag-
ons and cantaloupe for breakfast,
in fact three meals a day is common.
Melons are cheap this year, the abun-
dance of rain and warm weather has
ripened ail vine crops quickly and
consequently the market became
glutted. Growers say this will be
about the last big week for melons.
Earle La Verne Fairbanks was
pleasantly surprised by a few friends
and his Sunday School class Friday
afternoon, it being his birthday. A
dainty luncheon was served when 12
young men sat down to a table where
the center decoration was a beauti-
ful birthday cake with candles.
John Boter, the four year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, died
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock at the
home of his parents, *East 24th
ham has culled 1069 chickem.
this number 284 were culls.
There seems to be tn epidemic of
bicycle- stealing in Grand Haveh.
Seven wheels have been reported as
stolen to Grand Haven police in less
than two weeks. The police are
making every effort to apprehend the
thief or thieves.
Frank Newhuis, Ben Lampen, Bert
Bareman, C. W. Dornhos, Chas Rose-
man and Henry Venhuizen were Iti
Detroit Friday to attend the base-
ball game between Detroit and New
York. They drove through a special
Studebaker Six.
Leonard Spencer was awarded
$125 by a jury in the Ottawa Circuit
Court. Spencer claimed $500 darc-r
ages for alleged injuries to himself
and car when he ran into a car own-
ed by Charles Taylor standing with-
If you have a bank account, you know the feeling.
If you do not have one, don’t you want to start one
with us?
SA VE A PART— We Pay 4% on Savings.
MAKE THIS YOUR BANK!
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
a. ------ . . n i ms
were in blossom on this farm, m08Tfg^reet The funeral was held Tucs
of the blossoms froze, but now with afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
i l T V> AWA nr\ P f\t thf* ̂ o' ~September almort here, one of the
trees has sprung out into full blos-
som again. It is a Yellow Transpar-
ent apple tree and it is a beautiful
sight It sometimes happens that a
few blossoms appear on a tree late
in the season, but seldom that a
whole tree is covered with blossoms.
Mr. Van Wezel however does not ex-
pect that he will get a crop of ap-
ples from the tree this fall.
Rev. and Mrs. John R. Mulder left
Thursday for Pella, lows, where the
Rev. Mulder will have charge of the
department of Bible and Philosophy
at Central College.
A giant beet weighing four pounds
is on display in the window of the
Tribune office. It was grown by A.
Hansen of Washington street. — G.
H. Tribune.
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema of West 15th
street entertained Thursday after-
noon in honor of her sister, Mrs. G.
W. Gee of Madison, Mo. Dainty re
freshments were served.
The Chr. Reformed congregation
at Borculo has placed in nomination
- the following trio from whom they
will select one to become their pas-
tor: Rev. F. Doezema, Chicago; Her-
man Kuiper of Rock Valley, la.; and
J. Weersing of Hull, la.
Mrs. E. F. Buecking who has lived
in Holland for some two years past,
was married this week to Major Phil-
ip Collell, of New York. They sailed
at once from an Eastern port to
Europe. They will reside in the
East upon their return.
Misse*) Lucille and Wilma Vande
Water, Janet Scheerhorn, Gertrude
and ‘Magdalene Mulder, Kittle \an
Ry and Ruth Van Lente are enjoy-
ing a house-party in the “Garrod”’
cottage at Macatawa Park for a
week.
Mrs. Genit Sprietsma was in
Grind Rapids Friday attending a
luncheon given by Mrs. Leo Walsh,
Auburn Ave. in honor of twelve
fellow teachers who served In the
Grsnd Rapids public schools but
who sre now married. Mrs. Spriets-
ma was one of these twelve chutns of
school girl days.
A «hower was given at the home
of Miss Kate Ottema in honor of
Mise Jessie Teerman, who will be an
October bride. She received many
useful gifts. Games were played,
and refreshments were served. Prizes
were won by Misses Caroline Koen-
ingsberg and Betty Galif n. There
were 18 present.
Commissioners appointed by Judge
James J. Danhof to hear claims iu
connection with the construction of
the Black Creek drain is continuing
adjourned meeting here today.vn  --- — 
The commisioners are Henry W. Ver-
day afternoon
home, Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.
The clothing and shoe stores of P. S.
Boter & Co. will close Tuesday after-
noon, beginning at one o’clock.
Mrs. Janitja Klein, aged very near-
ly 91 years, died Saturday afternoon
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. H.
Schaftenaar, 65 West 16th fc>t. The
deceased is survived by one son,
Creis Klein, and one daughter, Mrs.
H. Schatenaar. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the home of Mrs. Schaftonaai.
Rev. Mr. Vander Kieft officiating.
A contract was let this week by
the county road commission for the
building of a gravel road seven and
one half miles southeast from Hamil-
ton to near Dunningville. At this
point it will connect with the excel-
lent road now existing on to a mile
west of Milgrove, giving a good high-
way between Hamilton and Allegan.
Work is progressing on the Beelm*
road northwest from Hamilton, thus
completing a first class gravel road
all the way from Allegan to Holland.
For the new road leading from Ham-
iton, Heath township took the con-
tract for the grading and culverts,
while a Mr. Morgan will spread the
jrravel. — Allegan Gazette.
The farmers in Overisel township
some 50 in number, have set their
he*rt on abolishing the “hunter's
nuisance” and in consequence have
ported their premises with si?.:? for-
bidding trepan. They complain that
many unscrupulous hunters tear down
fences, open gates, injure growing
ciops and scare live stock, and other-
wise damage and molest owners sc
that they must call a hal*-.
As has already been reported,
the 9th Street Christian Reformed
church gave a program at the county
infirmary last Sunday. The local
churches takes an active interest in
these unfortunates. The week be-
fore, members of Hope church took
an active part, with Rev. Paul P.
Cheff giving the principal address,
Dr. Gilmore singing a program of
gospel hymns, Dr. J. B. Nykerk
leading in the devotional singing,
while Miss Ruth Keppel pleased the
inmates greatly with several violin
selections. Through the good offices
of the Meyers Music House, together
with others, a piano has been donated
and installed in the home of the poor
of Ottawa county.
Daughters of the King, Sunday
School class of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church held their
picnic at Tennessee Beach Friday
evening. The entire party made the
trip by auto truck filled with camp
chairs. A fine spread was arranged
------ ̂ ... | Raymond Steketee, young son of In certoin places in Allegan conn- Mrs. S. C. Nettinga has returned
ed by Charles Taylor standing, ith- Andrew Steketee, Jr., ty there has been quite a kick cn the to her home here after spending two
out lights on the pubic highway m ^ ^ gtrttt, is a lover of gar- milk siipply. It Otsego and vicinity weeks in Iowa. Mr. Nettinga also
Walker township. . making and in his little patch of a greaFniany typhoid cases have been visited in Iowa, but he has gone on
William Sakkers and John Isrel»'*L^rer8 now finds g0me wild all blue reported and the milk supply has to Wisconsin where he will take part
who left this city last Sunday morn- 1 This a iprjnf flowerj been blamed. Many caaes have been in mission fests at Cedar Grove and
Mikes the blossoming at this time an discovered along the routes of cer- Vriesland, Wis. and he will preach on
unusual occurance and the fact that tain milk dealers. All dairy ; men Sunday at Waupun.
there are no hearts to the blooma have been ordered to. pasteurize their j ^ Vander Wagon & Co. arc
make the violets still more uncom- milk. Fully 800 persons have been p]annjng ̂  builej one of the largestnjon. vaccinated with ant|-typhoJ4 iWlim. jce bouses in Spring Lake in prepar-
• mm « VW TV t 1 _ A! /»! i WtT
Hoeks of Grand Haven, Sam Miller ( for bv the committee,
of this city and Luther Wolf of Hud- C. Dornhos of De Vries and Dornaonville. b°s is driving a new Dodge car.
ing by motorcycle and sidecar, en
route for Yellowstone fyitional Park,
reached St. Paul, Minn., on Wednes-
day morning, and from there pro-
ceded on their journey further west-
ward.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued by the county clerk.
George Schultz 25, Grand Haven,
Emily Smith 22, Milwaukee; Fritz N.
Jonkman 53, Holland, Jennie Schep-
ers, 38, Big Rapids? Henry Poskey
22, Blendon township; Alice Elzinga
17 Olive.
Miss Esther Mulder of Holland wa«
a guest of friends here the first part
of the week. — Fennville Herald.
J. J. Malooley of Chicago was fined
by Justice Brusse for speeding 2b
miles on Eighth street. The man
was taken in by Speed Cop Peterson
and the usual fine of $8.70 was im-
posed.
A verdict for the defendant, Ray
Lane vs. E. E. Corey was returned
by the jury in circuit court Friday
afternoon. The trial was an action
in replevin. Mr. Corey will retain
about $300 worth of goods which
; the subject of the action and also
is awarded damages of $100. Mr.
Corey lives near Nunica.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fant return-
ed Thursday from a motor trip to
Minneapolis and St. Paul. In the
latter city they attended the nation-
al convention of the retail monument
dealers of America. Mr. Fant re-
ports a great trip over the wonderful
roads of Wisconsin. He covered a
distance of 1391 miles and report?
the only bad roads encountered to be
between South Haven and Saugatuck
and Holland and Grand Haven. Mr.
Fant is the owner of the Holland
Monument works, for y^ars con-
ducted by Mr. R. N. De Merell.
The following new cars were sold
by the Peoples Garage recently: a 7
passenger Nash 6 to Ben Steffens;
Reo T-6 touring to John. Hop; Reo
Speed wagon to Scott-Lugers Lumber
Co.; Reo T-6 to Chas. Karr; Reo T-6
touring to Miss Jones of Saugatuck;
Nash 6 to Wm. VandeiSchel; Reo
Speedwagon to J. Elferdink; Reo T-6
touring to Wm. Wagenaar; Reo T-6
to W. C. Metcalf, Douglas; and a
speed wagon to DeVries and Dorn-
bos. Used cars were sold as follows:
Reo touring cars to H. B. Stocks and
R. Cook of New , Richmond ; Ford
truck to Holland Canning Co.; Chev-
rolet touring to John Woldring; Reo
truck to La Verne Williams; Che\
rolet Sedan to J. P. Oggel; Reo T-6
to Thos. Olinger.
The Reformed church of Hamilton
has extended a call to Rev. B. Vander
Woude of Portage.
Albert Van Dyke and H. Bos jr.
left for Grand Rapids where they
are busy with a painting job for a
week.
ftisjP Marion Leapple has gone to
Chicago to spend the rest of her va-
cation there.
iiThere will be a regular meeting of
the Star of Bethlehem Thursday
jflght in the Chapter rooms in the
Th'wer Block. All members are urg-
ed to be present
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Paul and daugh- ation for beginning ice delivery in
ters Candace and Phyllia, who bar* Grand Haven and Spring Lake next
been the guests of Mr*- F- Metz and season. Work will be started within
other relatives, left Monday morning a short time. This company wss
for their home in Seattle, Washing- formerly engaged in the retail ice
' , ’ . . ton. They are making the trip by business several years ago.
Jlllepm fair wh.ch ,a now open ^ ^ wffl Tlllt<bdil4rnlt W.r. ^ and Mri Je,n vi5 ,nd {w0
^11 have two nmqne featu reaching their deitination. Mill cMdren left for Morrison, IU, on
he way of mu. c_ L, th firat p!»» Thelm> p,ol ̂  remlln in Holland Wedne,day, .ft*, .pending a month
the Allegan H school band wtU ^ ^ ,mti Mrl p M<tfr lnd wni wiUl Mr, ̂  Mrs. Peter V.n Kolk.n
be a leading .^ration, M enter Hope Collej,e n(!Xt month. ' and {amilyi Wegt 18th street. Mr.
mates°of thrtninrtitution will also be DeVries and Domboa, furniture Van Kolken and ”aurice *"
_ .s nrmrTftm ' dealers have just added a large Reo accompanying the motoring party to
th P ^ ‘ . . , , . Speed wagon to their battery of Morrison, where they will visit for *
' Rev. G. De Jonge, stated clerk of ^ 3 del5very wagons< The truck will week,
the Holland classis in the Reformed
be used for the purpose of taking Candidate Leonard M. Braam of
HysSrH
a. speakers for the evening session. -.|ye„ j* 8pecia, work at princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Welt Frederick Westveld, aged 63 years, . Van Westenburg
and daughter Emma have just return died at hia home in Zeeiand 0f heart ̂  da htcr M^i, started
ed from an exuded motoring trip di!(,ase after iUnes. of some J ^es&y morning, motoring to
of rfx Wh of time but -which became thcjr horae in Fulton, 111, after spend
Wisconsin, Illinois and IndiaM.Wh.n serlous only a few days before hia a m(mth ̂  Mr and Mrs Bei!
they reached home they found that deatbf He was born and brought up K Grave* Place
the ride had extended over 191 7 -n this community and had always ’ . rwip* Cross 110
miles of road. raad. R his home, living f-r ? y-ars M' »nd Mrs. J. Charles Gross, 110
After a trip of five months in in Blendon t°'™hiP after Gross. m'other, Mn^Jamea M. George
fturope, Mrs Ssmuel W. Esrle of c.me to Ze®'*"d . He ^ b),|in pet0sk,y. Mrs. Gross’ sister, Mrs.
Chicago, has returned snd will spend his widow and eight | of Cincinnati, is also at
the next two or three weeks at Cas- Allman ia following Holland in , ^ jn pttoskey.
tie Park at her cottage “El Nido. changing of time. Sunday Sept. 4 --- --- -
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dryden, 93 West
13th street, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Becker of Grand Rapids have just
returned from an automobile tour
through Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan.
On Friday evening, September 2,
the Modem Woodmen will hold their
annual mellon feast. The M. W. A.
and their wives and the R. N. A. and
their husbands are invited.
The Grand Haven city council has
passed an ordinance limiting the
automobile speed law through Dun-
can park and the state park oval tc
10 miles an hour. Idle her down.
Mr. and Mrs. New Earle and little the clocks in that town Will be turn-
daughter are accompanying her to e<i.Michigan. Two weeks ago Chief Van Ry dis-
G. R. Herald— TThe little tobac-o charged Patrolman Jack Wagner,
and candy shop at the east entrance stating that his dismissal was for the
to the Arcade for six years will good of the service. No specific
•‘move” to Holland where it will be charges were made. Since that time
established. The proprietor, William a petition has been circulated by the
FVRhei, has been in the cigar and friend, of Mr. Wagner asking the
” Gr“d ̂  ‘Mr. V.n Ry^wiu'uke the
‘Grand Haven i. already talking m,attCr “P .
football. The Grand Haven Tribune B»“d wh‘n th“ '?"d rMonvenei
in a column article telle all about the ncxt Monday ,eve"mg' .
strength of the team proposed and in That lightning 1a qumker than•s --if i «. ». « ™.r
beat Holland This city is warned, the Alpena road. The bolt entered tic Conference is to be held at Fruit-
beat HoBand. TW* txtjjg m ^ d ^ thJ Those wishing to go should no-
80 a7JZ r^r^M telephone wire through the wall and tify Rev. John Van Dijk, pastor
« n ^ circled around a mirror. The quick- 0f the new Berean church in this
Hollan ̂  * gilver was burned all around the mir- 1 city whose address Is 187 W. 19th.
The Reformed church will send out ̂  ^ ^ fram€ and glaM were ' st> Holland. He is the man on the
another missionary in Miss Cornelia and ]eft on the wall.! committee 0n transportation. This
Dalenberg of South Holland, iu., ^ ^ of the ̂  c()uld nQt be new charch organization was started
who has been commissioned as nurse The membera of tbe hoQse. ' by the Rev< Bultema of Muskegon
in hospitals and-home* in Aram®- hold were severely shocked. Very ! after he had seceded from the Chris-
She will leave on Oct. 30 and wiu ^ daraage wa9 done tian Reformed church. The secession
be supported by the Refonned church yandersluiB went to Coop- was brought about by the writing of
at South Holland. of whtch Bev. T. ^John °^. a book Ca,led ’’Marauatha,” having
w. Muilenberg, a former Grand Rap- ̂  ^ 0ttawa ^ s s< conVention to do with the millennium,
ids ministor is pastor. ̂  ^ heM Sept. 16. Rev. and Mrs. H. Vrieland of
Rev. H. C; Jacobs and fami.y ^ R,J m., who vi8ited in this city
who have been the guests of tte Ver “J ^ * 5ds af. for a month motored back to tbeir
Meulen family of Myity - £ £ a Wh ^ Mr< and home Wednesday. Their four chil-
turo to Rochester, N. Y., where m . Zietiow 0f 210 W. 11th St. dren accompanied them.
Jacobs has a charge. , ^ * . ’
1
*
The Holland. City News
PERSONALS Red C:.ou. ..... . ..... A feature of the pttot Is that not
tSing Service Liltd td'get‘en itw“ ^teurised but
C.puin CUb£
-• -« '• L.i.c saving Service i&ucu w ^rw •» - - •
Dr J J. De Jonge, local chiroprto- .  the bottlee and caps also go through
Ttor h« ™tum«<i :fL.DavApoiVl». *P' ‘h« Pr'>«M' The n>llk ,J
where he hss been Uking in the P«*red in the rity hall to give an put into the machine bottled and
lectures given at the Palmer School, address on methods of life saving >c*pped, the way it is ready for de-
Miss May Pender has returned to aIl(i resuscitation. Captain Cline nr- a machine ^holds 80 owe
- - - - o-
Beach," and with friends in this and was ready to give hi. address at 12 to 16 bottles. The plant • capacitycity. the appointed time, but so few were *“ one thousand quarts o “ * J*A, • city. Mr. Speet’s plant is located at
Mrs. J. H. Westveer, 62 W. 12th, pre|ent that it waB decided ̂  oait 62Q Michlgan avenue tnd irom ̂
«; zt; »“* ^  2 j1;:;:—
her home Frid.y evening Tue^, forenoon CnpUin . Cline ̂  J^p f„ 24 hourJ ̂ .Ut
Mrs. P. 0. Kramer and daughter examined the boy« who have been jce or ^0iijng
Lilian laft for their home in Detroit taugjjt swimming by Francis Deto, Edner H. Slagh, son of Mr. and
f^^^^iaktive^for^thc last 6uard employed by the Home Mis. Bert Sla^h, returned Tuesday
friends and relative, tor the ast night from Rock Island, 111, where
two weeks. Service department of the Red Cross he went ̂  ^ Sundfty School boys
John Van Huis and family are on here. Those boys who could stand ̂ \l0 visited Pollsnd a week or so ago.
a motoring trip of one wredk. They the -various teats imposed were awaro Young Slagh wae taken into the party
will visit cities in Michigan, Indiana ed certificates. He has left for as a special guest by H. Hauberg, ,
and Wisconsin. aome other Western Michigan city, 0f Rock Island, who conducted the
. A Labor Day celebration will be where similar work is in progress. party, Mr. Hauberg paying all his ex-
held at Hamilton next Monday, with Deto M continue his work Pe™”-
Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland, and M guard and ewlmmlng Instruc------- — ------- ----- ’ ---- m me jciiuru n u v ii nm insiruc-
Mr. C. R. Brownell of ilorgtn City. tor at the Kollen park until the end Cigar Clearing House
•' *» »- .. ..... ..
, Vanderaluis, and othpr music >will be will open and after that the boys
furnished by the Hamilton band, un- an(^ rirla will not be1 able to attend
der the direction of John Tiefenthal »wimming classes. Moreover the
of Allegan. A ball game will he one weather will soon be too cool for
of the features of the celebration. TOC^
Sunday’s games were fast and fur- That the service has been highly
ious, but at no time did the Karoo successful is shown by the report of
K. of P’a have a look in. There were Mr. Deto that so far this season he
two games played at Romona Park has given swimming lessons to 600
which without doubt were the fastest different persons. / Many of these
and most interesting ' ball games have been given lessons again .and
played there in many years. again, but the record kept by him
• In the second game the Lowell shows that 600 different individuals
American Legion team eliminated have been taught some of the rudi-
the Grandville-Jenison team from ments of swimming during the past
the state baseball tournament, by few weeks. Fri- \ ?**+*§ t ic-
winning 2 to 1. The GrandvilleJen- "Linger Longer"
Ison team hag trimmed Hollahd re-
peatedly and their elimination will gathering last Friday evening when
help rather than hurt Holland in the about 45 friends met at the invita-
cdhtest for surely the twintown team tion of Mrs, Hatel and Miss Clara Me
has been a "Jinx" for the home Clellan to honor their sister, Missteam 4 • Ruth McClellan, whose marriage to
Is Still Clearing
SELLS MORE THAN 4,000 CGARS
• SATURDAY AT SALE
The Model Drug store is selling the
cigars that makes you think.
thought that fish food was the only
article that brought brain develop-
ment, but it seems that Gil Haan of
the Cigar Clearing house of Holland
does the trick through the small spir-
al curling rings of smoke issuing
from a Powhatan. A cigar by that
.‘name ought to be a good one, as the
Indians are the earliest tobacco rais-i ^ ^ e™ on this globe, and it was not un-
u.ubo. wtiRti Cottage at Vir ̂  ^a^er Rakish got sick on the
glni". P.'rV w« scene of a happy weed’ a'*t the/hit' men *«*" t0_ it rt si aps\ s\ si vwa o c* L'a/mi'u +V>A«ruse it, and goodness knows they have
not stopped yet, for Gil Haan‘s Sat-
urday’s sales range from 4,000 to
12,000 smokes and the cash in the
drawer runs from $200 to $600 every
Holland ............... 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1-6 Mr. Henry Zweerin* U to take place ̂  ^ ^
Ksl»maM0 ........ ' 0 0 0 0 0,° “ 0'_1 hl,'n,' nnr . *....{,.11, cigar at 6 for 26c, and there are
for Hol^6 WooLuee" Ramede” decorated with «d SndWrin^eC^= r.
world champions again Saturday and guessing cont“^' J" ” ^ 25c Saturday. Can yon beat it!
defeated the strong K.lamasoo Amsr pme. were ^ Look at the show window of the
ican Legion team to the tune of 4 to hours, and later the guerts assemh ed , ̂  ^ ^ ^
n the dining room, where a laree'• ,fld 10c .tore cake, beautifully decorated for the P"^P 'oo^ We My, >t, some
A. Peters of the 5
was in Fremont Monday.
Leon E. Merrils, formerly of Hol-
land was married to Miss Myrtle I.
Giddings of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Battjes and
daughters Margie and Henrietta of
Grand Rapids were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dombos, 350 Pine
Avenue.
occasion, was cut by Miss Ruth.
Saturday, 5 Powhatan 10c cigars
for 25c at the Model Drug Store.
WANTED— SALESMAN 1 WITH OAR— Call
Educational Publicity.
Saturday, 5 Powhatan 10c cigars
for 25c at the Model Drug Store.
Hope college will begin
dealers with juarantekl Urn. BaUry »cd ( n-nrk on September 2 1st. the Western
expenaea; alto aitra eommiaaion. Oreacent Thonlo^ifil Seminary will also open
Tire * Rubber Oo.. Plymouth. ludlaaa. I on that day.
lllllllllllltHIIIIIHIIIII>'t>P< IH'rilllillllllllllllHIIIIIUIIIIMIlllllllllllllilllllUIIU 'I'tlU
• Which of these new
Victor Records for September
would you like to hear?
You do the selecting. We’ll gladly do the playing. Come iri
any time.
RED SEAL RECORDS
La Wally— Ebben? Na andro Ionian* (Farewell. My Joyoui Home) France* Alda 64981





E. H. Sotherrt 74699













Na-Jo — Foz T rot
San— Oriental Fox Trot
Santa Lucia Luntana (Santa Lucia, 1 Long For
Gypsy Airs. No. 2 (Saruate) Violin
Souvenir (Drdla) Violin
Learn to Smile ‘
A Dream of Love (Liebtttraum) (Lint) Piano
Julius Caesar— Antony’s Oration (Part I)
Julius Caesar— Antony’s Oration (Part 11)
Damnation of F.u.t-Rik6cxy Hung.H.n March^ ̂  u ^ ,2
DANCE RECORDS
TKa Benson Orchaatra of Chjcagol . R77q m_ Tha Benson Orchestra of Chtcagof
In My Tippy Canoe— Waltz H.ck.j-BergiOrcha.tral ̂  10
Whar# the Lazy Miaaiaaippi Flows-Waltz Hackel-Bergi Orchestra I
You’re tha Sweateat Girl-Madley Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestral |8787 |0
Vamping Roae-Fox Trot All Star Trio and Their Orchestra/
POPULAR REctylDS
uhtur:TiM3r.r,Up,nH“T,n “"BtoTBSSSsW51 ,o
All tha Way to Calvary Homer A. Rodeheaver\|878Q jq
Where the Gates Swing Outward Never Mr*. William Ashar-Homar A. Rodehaaver I
IT1 Take You Horn* Again, Kathleen Henry Burr and Peerless Quartet) .87oi ig
When the Com is Waving, Annie Dear Hanry Burr and Paerlesa Quartet!
You Made Ma Forget How to C Henry Burr 1.070 7 igEmaline Vernon Dalhart!
Stand Up and Sing For Your Father an Old Time Tuna 1 . .
Billy Murray and American Quartat > 1 8784 1 0
I Wonder Where My Swaet, Sweet Daddy’s Gone • Aileen Stanley I
Marine Corpe Institute— March United States Marina Band) . R7oc m
Tha Rifle Regiment-March United SUtaa Marin* Band 18783 10
Thera's Only On# Pal After All Charita Hart-Elliott Shawl ,8786 ,0
Sleepy H ad PtarleM Quartet!
My Treasure (Teaoro Mlo>— Walt* Accordion G*lro\l8770 10
.M*raoria W*lU Acccrdwo § PUtro/ ,• 1 . * '<
MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE




Are you insuring the future success and welfare
of your childien by pioviding them with
BONDS which can be STOLEN?
STOCKS which can DEPRECIATE?
BANK ACC’TS which can be SQANDERED?











Is Ready when Needed Most
Produces Self-Reliance
Cost so Little and Pays so Much
Insures the possessor a good Position
Gives the best Preparation to handle the
every-day Affairs of Life.t* . •
The Holland Business College can give your son
or daughter this practical business education.
Day school begins Tuesday, September 6, and
evening school Monday, September 12. Th* school
office is open on Saturday afternoon and evening.
Holland Business College




U. Holland 9:30 P.Wt
Lv. Chicago 10:45 P.M.
$o 00 Plus War Tax
*3. ONE WAY
$C 50 Plus War Tax
O. ROUND TRIP
DAYLIGHT TRIP 6 WEEK
END EXCURSION EVERY
SATURDAY.
Lv. Holland 1:45 P. M.
Returning
Lv. Chicago following Sun-
day Night 10:45 P. M.
<£4 00 Plus War Tax
¥*• CHICAGO AND RETURN
OVER NIGHT FREIGHT
SERVICE
To and from Chicago, and'
to all points west.
AUTOMOBILES CARRIED-
Th* right in ;re**rved to oh*n|w
this schedule without *oti**..
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANP. CO:I J. A. JOHNSON,









Graham & Norton Line’s Palatial Steel Steamers
“City of Benton Harbor” and “City of Grand Rapids”
(Going Trip) (Return Trip)
FAST TIME
Lv. Holland Dock 9:00 A. M.
Returning Lv. Benton Harbor 3:30 P. M.
Air. Benton Harbor Noon
Arr. Holland 7 :30 P. M.
Last chance for a Boat Excursion this year along
the Beautiful Shore of Lake Michigan
-t-e-
Bring your Lunch Baskets and make this a
Grand Picnic Day
— 0 - ' '
Visit the House of David and other interesting Places at Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSP. CO.
4




An automobile accident that hap-
pened August 15th resulted in a
death Thursday afternoon when Mr.
Klaas Prins passed away at Holland
hospital after having been confined
there for about ten days in a precar-
ious condition. On August 15, Mr.
Mr. Prins was struck by an automo-
bile driven by J. Tulsma. The acci-
dent is said to have been unavoid-
able, Mr. Prins having become con-
fused and having walked in front of
the advancing car. He suffered a
broken arm and a fracture of the
skull
{ There was no hope for his recov-
ery from the very beginning. The
case was immediately pronounced
hopeless and in fact it was expected
at first that Mr. Prins would not live
longer than a day or so. but he
made a hard fight for life, and in
spite of his advanced age, he sur-
CHICAGO TRIBUNE ^
TOOTS ITS OWN HORN!
Occasionally a newspaper has to
toot its own horn, for altogether too
often encouragement comes, oh, so
slow, and the kicks, oh, so often and
oh, so magnified.
The Chicago Tribune, of Tuesday,
August 2, is patting itself on the
back and wishes to show that adver-
tising in that paper pays. In a large
display ad covering a half a page it
has the following in large display
type, in which they use the publicity
of a Holland firm as an example to
demonstrate the truth of their
statement.
The contents of the ad follows;
1921 la Rewarding Fighters
• The Holland Furnace Company be-
gan an advertising campaign in The
Tribune in September, 1920. It was
decided to run a full page every
month. That schedule has been ad-
hered to in the face of general de-
pression and many adverse condi-
tions. The result is summed up by
C. D. Karr, advertising manager: j
' ‘As you would naturally suppose,
our business in the Spring of 1920
was by far the best that we had ever
had up to that time. You will be in-
terested to know, however, that our
vived for ten days after the acc!-, sales during the past three months-dent | ! have been 26% better than our sales
or n, t„j,
> boy, having lived in thi, country |,„
for sixty-nine years. He followed
the vocation of a sailor until he was
for this splendid result.
.‘You will be interested to know
too, that when you came out withj j * tr , . . your slogan ‘1921 Will Reward
ind arttledon af.™ He continued „ htt„, „ bepl„ >t tDd
in th.. work until he wa. seventy | sinte htve 8topl)ed doing every.
when he moved into Holland andtthin? in power to make that
36 yean old, when he left the water
mm*'" wr'VMrM r., , , ! t < , «- y t t i •— -rTnrrT- v-tt
MOTHER, SCHOOL OPENS TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 6th.
BOYS' SCHOOL SUITSA f “
We are showing a nice line of Boys'
School Suits. Latest patterns and ex-
ceptionally] good wearing fabrics.
Made] especially [for school and hard
usage. Worsteds, Cashmeres, Serges,
and Corduroys. Suits for boys and
young men.
DISCOUNT 10 to 25 PERCENT
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
lived a retired life here.
While rtiU on the farm and after-
wards while a reaident of this city he
waa very active in church work.
thought an uppermost ideal in the
heart of every one of our salelmen. |
Judging from the present outlook
the demand for Holland Furnaces
He is sunrived bv the following ( this year is again going to be greater
children: Herman and Arie, living than we can supply.”
on a farm near Holland: Mrs. E. | The advertising columns of The
Pilon, Mrs. Cornelius Brandt. Mrs. Tribune form a directory of the
William Ver Liere. Mrs. S. Pool, and firms who are fighting aggressively
Mim Jennie and Cora at home.  for business and thereby building
The funeral was held last Mon- the foundation of a new prosperity
day afternoon at 1 :30 from the fop everv one. They ere using the
home on West 19th street and at 2 Tribune because ss a force for stim-
n’clock from the Central Av. Chris- ulating sale* there is no ouestinn
tian Reformed chuwh. Mr. Prins thet— TV Tribn** j* First in Chi-
was 76 yam old. | cago.— Chicago Tribune.- $ ;
It will also pay- you to call and select frem our ttv lire cf Ecj s' £(ko) Shces.
These shoes were selected with the puararife that every pair villi pne )rrp e^ivic
We certainly can give you satisfacticn ai d save ycu nr erty ci Ecy s’ 5(hccl Etces.
THEY ALL SAVE MONEY HERE
The Lokher-Rutgers Co.
iW IW Iv/lWlW ». i ft r7 1 > ftvv ft\"/ >W' ftvi ft W ftV'i ft' I *y. fti i ft: I ft. 7 ft^Ctn ftn ftWftn ft> I kt ft. I kVv ftv ft I ft I ft i'7 ft >'7 ft .'7 1 . ft I'7 ft a ft >•', t\7 ftW ft^wAj". ft w ft . >» • ft', ft' ft ft l)
The Great Community Fair
For OTTAWA and ALLEGAN COUNTIES
HOLLAND, MICH., SEPT. 13, 14, 15, 16
Is attracting widespread attention. In the first place there uill be more entries this year than ever before, for the reason that no entry fee will be charged and in
many instances the premiums on winning entries have been raised considerably. . 1 '
In the second place the race horse program is going to be a winner this year and these always please the crowd. A race program every day.
There will be free attractions until you cant rest. Here you have a partial list of these marvelous attractions, the best obtainable:
Fishers’ Famous Orchestra of nine pieces.
Breakaway Barlows Acrobats and funny men.
Bobker Ben Ali Arabs, six! stalwart sons from the great desert of Sahara.
James E. Hardy world’s famous aerial artist.
Lil Kerslake, “The Farmer and His Pigs”, the best exhibit ever staged at the Holland Fair,
Just A Few ol the Special Free Attractions

















































The WORLD'S Fimons Aeriil- Artut
One of the many Free Act* which we have
engaged to entertain you thii year.
If you fail to witness this Highly Artistic
and Unique Performance you miss the Sight
of a Life-time.
Breakaway Barlows
Dainty Young Women— Irrepressible Clown.
Unique, Talkative, Revolving Ladder Gymnasts.
Using a fine apparatus, original in it’s construction, the dainty
young woman and the chattering Clown perform a routine of feats
wnich you will enjoy. Be sure to see them perform daily at the
Fair.
THE HOLLAND OlfY NEWS Page Seven
How To Mako A Living!
Generally ipeaking, there are juat three waya in
which you will be able to earn your living.
Firfit. -You will earn your living with your muade.
.Second— You will earn your living with your brain.
Third.— You trill earn your living by combining
muade and brain.
YOUNG MEN! YOUNG WOMEN!
who are entering upon life'a career, do you realiae that ]
your peraonal aervicea are worth only ...
$4 A DAY
from your chin down by aelling muade, but aajhigh
$150,000 A YEAR
• I
from your chin up by aelling braina?
Butineu Pays the Highest Salaries
for Brains.
l
There ia no better opportunity in the world to eni
buaineaa than to enter it aa a well-trained bookkeeper
ter
or
atenographer. From aeven to ten "montha of intenaive
traininR will qualify you for one of theae positions. You
can begin your training in
Day School, Tuesday, Sept. 6
-AND-
Evening School, Mon. Sept. 12
Holland Business College






a yfATTCOTE— THE ORIGINAL
iVl STANDARD WASHABLE
FLAT OIL WALL #ND
CEILING PAINT— is endorsed every-
where because of its alluring tints and
tone, and its all-enduring paint
qualities. It is superior to all wall and
ceiling finishes— for many reasons— and
is positively the only wall and ceiling
finish you ought to use in your home 4
and other buildings in which you are
interested. Orderless, germ-proof, and
most sanitary. Ready mixed easy to use.
Bay It Hart Now.
Bert Slagh & Son
86 Eut Eighth St FhoM Cits. 1284
| ihATTCOTE
.r
WhenYbu Think ol Paint.




There has been conslierab.e ex-
citement in the firat ward on East
8th street for the past few days
when the company who was allowed
the contract to put in the new boul-
evard lighting lyatem of River Ave.
and 8th street started work.
V. J. Liberty of the Gray Electric
company had started a machine go-
ing l rat broke the cement between
h» si.tMsalk and tr.c curb in order to
make a groove sufficiently large in
which to lay the cable.
' The machine broke up the sidewalk
badly in some places. This is espec-
ially true >f . the older sidewalks
which were apparently not ao well
laid ai the present regulations re-
quire.
>nyway a protest came from the
property owner*, and especially the
women were up in arms when they
saw their walks damaged more than
; they thought was necessary.
Fridiy the members of the Board
of Public Works and the mayor In-
spected the work done by the Gray
Co. and the work was stopped immed
lately.
A special meeting of the board
was immediately called for Friday
| night, and the men representing the
Gray Electric Co. had a conference
with the board.
The«e men promised tbe board of
nubllc^works that they would rep1 ice
the sidewalks in as good a condition,
in fact in better shape than they
were before.
Already more than a block of the
edge of these sidewalks has been
chipped away, Rut no more will be
touched until the Gray Co. demon-
strates that they can put the wanes
in ai good a condition as these were
before.
The Gray Electric company have
promised to lay the cable In the
groove already completed and will
repair these sidewalks after the cable
is laid.
Until this is done and until the
company proves that they can make
a good job of it further chipping of
the sidewalks will be halted. In
other words the company must show
the Board of Public Works.
>-V a > *'< a *, >~y a . a a a #*V-v a * y~y a . >-v a * >~v a a
ICE FOR SALE
ATTENTION!
Creameries, milkmen and other
users of ice:
The cooler weather of the last
two weeks has given us a sur-
plus of about 10 tons of artifi-
cial ice per day which places us
again in a position to supply
you with ice by the pound, truck
load or car load.
PRICES RFASONABLE
QUICK SERVICE
VIOLATING DOG LAW HELPS
THE LIBRARY FUND IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY
The fines in Allegan county were
considerably augmented because of
the wholesale arrests made by the
officers of viajotors who did not pay




8:30 to 12:00 64604




Before you build or remodel your
Townships In this vicinity received h°me# we J. Vogelsang and W.
money jM follows for which new Del®®1*1*. „
books can be purchased: Filmore Also r®Pairlng of kinds of fum-
$238.74; Overiael, $152.84; Lake- Lture* Patterns made from blueprint,
town, $153.87; Manlius, $164.22.
OOXMOV OO UK OIL
Done at 236 Weet l‘9th Street.
I Work guaranteed. Prices reason-
| able. Phone 2178.
The Holland people have been
aticking closely to the bible text
namely “The Lord Loveth a Cheerful
Giver." When the cry came from
far away China, that the children
and grownups alike, were etarving
for lack of food, the citiaena were not
slow in giving of their possessions in
order that the "invisible guest" st
Christmas tide might also have a
crust. This country again1 sent
millions to this famine stricken China
and thg American hand again ex-
tended across the sea to a people
that has always loved, respected and
trusted us.
Hon. G. J. Diekema in a final report
has the following upon this much
needed fund collected in Holland and
in other Michigan cities:
"A statement has just been made
by the American committee ahowing
receipts of amounts contributed for
the Chinese Relief Fund in different
cities of the state, and certainly
Holland has every reason to feel
proud of its record when it is com-
pared with other cities in our vicini-
ty of a like size in the state of Mich-
igan, or instance, Allegan contribut-
ed $367.70; Grand Haven $98.99;
Albion $719.63; Benton Haifcor $18,
Big Rapids, $195.15; Charlevoix $5;
Cheboygan $24.50; Coldwater $691.-
73; Hastings $257.00; Kalamazoo
Hollind, Mich., Auf. 26 1921. ,
The Common Council met pureunat to
a4)ournm«Dt and wm colled to order by the ,
mayor.
¥reieat— Mayor Stephan, Aid*. Prim,
Uriwc, YwauuuartftUi iAuuiira, isyn*
•tra, Wierama and Yonder dill and theClerk. ---- -
The readlnf of the mlnntea and the refu.
Ur order of buiineu woe "kuepended.
The clerk reported that pnnnant to In-
•tructiona he had fivea notice of the pro-
poeed gradlac paving and othenriee Improv
lag of N>nth etreet from the weet line it
Lincoln aveane to the eaet Una of Oerritaou
at reel -»nd Oerrltaen etreet from Ninth to
Klgfctl etreeta, and of the time for hearing
objection! to eame, and that no objoctioai
were n.eu n the cierk e omc^r.
The OouncU and Board of Aneeoore heard
objections and eugseetloni to told propoied
pHtprovement. „
On motion of Aid. Kamvjroed,
, The pUna, apeciflcetlone and oe Unate of
,eoet vaa adopted, and the improvement or-
ti mmlHf
, On motion of Aid Kuameraad,
, The Olerk woe Inetrnctad to advertlee
for bide for a two Inch aaphalt wearing
•ouree of pavement for Ninth etreet from
Lincoln Avenue to OcrrHaen Street and Qer-
riteon etreet from Ninth to Eighth etreeta,
bid to be in not later then Wedneaday.
Septwnb" 7( iMli 7:80 P> n.
The Clerk reported that pursuant to la-
etructiona he had fiven notice of tha pro-
posed grediny, paving and otherwiie improv-
.ng of the Lolunrina Ave. between gth St. .
and Eighth etreeta, and of the time for hear-
ing objactlona to aama and that objectlona
were filed by Mre. A. L. Schouten and W.
P. Scott. Verbal objectlona were alto made
by Wm. Vender Veere.
, On motion of Aid. Kamaeread,
Re solved that the matter of paving and
othenriee improving laid part of Columbia
Avenue be dropped.
Adopted.
The City Engineer eubmitled plane from
the State Highway Department for grading
River Avenue from Thirteenth to Seventeenth
street and Seventeenth street from River to
Ottawa Avenue*.
On motion of Aid. Wierama,
The plane a< anhmltted were approved.
On motion of Aid. Wierama.
The matter of deciding relative to the ma.
•Uriel to be need forethe paving of that part
of River Avenue from Thirteenth to 17th
atreete arid 17th iitreet from Rlvfr to Ottawa
Avenuei wan referred to the Committee in
Street* and Croeewalka with inetruction* to
report on tame to the council at the earlieit
pOMible time.
The council here took a recett of ten min-
Expire! Sept. 17—9148
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaeion of aold Court held In the City
of Grand Haven In said county, on the 26th
day of August A. D. 1921.
Prtaent: Hon. — Jomes J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
MART HBBSBLXWK, Deceased
John Heeittink, having Had hia petition
praying that an lertrument Sled In aald court
Expirea Sept. 10—9180
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa.
At a aeiikm of aold Court held at the
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven, la
aid county on the 19th day of Augnat A. D,
1921.
Present: Hon. Janet J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Metier of the Estate of
MARTHA SHRODRR, Deceased.
Anno Schroder hevtng filed her petition,
praying that ah iaairumant filed ia aa'4
court be admitted to Probate aa tbs last will
and taatament of said deceaieo and that ad*
mlnlitrattoa of aold aatate be granted to
Edward. Venden Berg or some other aulUbU
person.
It la ordered That tha
19th day of September A. D. 1911
at ton A. M. ot aald probata office le hereby
( appointed tor bearing mid petition.
. It la Further Ordered That Publle Notice
thereof bo given by pubHoatton of a oopy
hereof tor three laoceeilve week previous
to sold k day of hearing la tha
Holland City News a newspaper printed sad
circulated in aald county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge of Prubate.
be admitted to Probate aa the lari will and
teitament of anld deceased and thnt admlo- *
istration of aald esUta be grtatod to klm-j
self or to some other suitable penoa.
It Is Ordered, That the
86th day of September A. O. 1921
ot ten a. m., at aald probata oflea la hereby 1
appointed for bearing said petition.
It le Further Ordered, That Publle Notice
thereof be gW'ii by publication of a copy '
hereof for three aueesMive weeka previous
to aald day of hearing in the Holland City





Corn Vend* Water, Hairier of Probata,
No. 9090 — Expire* Sept. 10
NOTICE TO CREDITORS n
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHN H. OREVENGOED, Deceased
Notice ii hereby given that four month i
from the 22nd of August A. D. 1921, have
been allowed for creditor* to present the>
claim* againit laid deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of aald deceased era required to
preient their claim* to *aid court at the
probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In
laid county, on or before the 22nd day of
December A. D. 1921, and that said claim*
will be heard by aald court on
Tuaiday the 27th day of December A. D.
1921 at ten o'clock In tho forenoon.
Dated Aug. 22, A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
nte* to nermlt the committee on Street* and
Cro*»wallu to examine bid* received for ce-
ment. manhole cover* and ringe and gutter
grato*.
After reem the council having been called
to order .the Mayor, the above m»ntioned
aldermen, and the clerk being pre*»nt the
committee on Streets and Croi*walk* re-
ported har'nr received several bid* for .ce-
ment, manhole cover* and crate* and that
the h'd of T. eKpnel’* and Son* for cement
at 62 39 *wr barrel net wa* the beet bid.
and the bid of the Ea*t Jordan Iron Work*
at $0.50 for manhole cover* and ring* and
$8.90 for gutter rr»te* wa* the be»t bid.
. On mot'on of Aid. Kammeraad,
The maWer of acceptance of hide on cement
wa« tabled. •
, On mot!on of Aid. Kammeraad,
The contract for manhole cover* and ring*
waa awarded to the Ea*t Jordan Iron Work*
m ner the!r bid of *6 50 w!th th» under-
•tand'nr that when the gutter grate* are
needed the committee on streets and cron-
walk* *H»1! be authorired to order «smo.
Adjourned.
Richard Orerweg, City Clerk;
No. 9089 — Expire* Sept. 10
NOTICE TO OREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eitata of
EDWARD STEKBTEB, Deceased
Notice la hereby given thet four months
from ̂ he 18th day of August A. D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against laid deceased to uid''
court of examintstion and adjustment, and
that all creditors of *aid deceased are re-
quired to preaent their claims to uld court
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County od^or before the
18th day of December, A. D. 1921, and that
Expirea Sept. 10—8928
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Ooort
for the county of Ottawa.
At a aeaeion of aold Court held at tk«
Probate oflee la the city of Orond Haven, la
laid county oa the l»th day af Auguot A. D,
1921.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
Ia the Matter of the Eetate of
LTDA BUNK, Doooaeed *
Lemmegien Mulder and Antje Breaker
having filed in aald court ihelr petition pray-
ing for Ikcnae to nil the Interest of aald
rotate in certain raal rotate therein de-
scribed.
It It ordered That the
19th day of September A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said pro*
bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
hearing aald petition and that all ptrooai in*
tareatad In aald estate appear Ijefore aald
court at said time and place, to show came
why a license to sell the interelt of sa'd
estate in said reel estate should not be
granted.
U is Further Ordered That Publle Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three auoeeaaive weeka pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in tha Holland
City New*, a newspaper printed Md elrou*
lated In eald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true oopy —
Oora VandeWater, Register of Probate,
Expirea Sept. 10—6501
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Ooort
for, the county o* Ottawa.
At • session of eald Court held at the
Probate office in the elty of Grand Haven, m
said county on the 18th day of Auguei A. D.
1931.
Preeent: Hon. Jasnee J. Danhof, Judgo of
A true copy—
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
' At a session of Mid Court bald in tha City
of Grand Haven In said oounty, on th* 24th
day of August A. D. 1921.
Present: Hon. — James J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
HENDRIX J. TB SLIOTE, Deceased
Cornelia Te Sligte Saving filed her petition
Notice ie hereby given that four mouths
from the 18th day of August A. D. 1921,
hare been allowed for creditor* to preesnt
their otaima agalnrt said deceased to said
court of examintatlon and adjustment, and
$1,481.97; Ludington $294.51; Mhn.] prnying that an Instrument died in uid eonrt lhat *n «* «»ld "•
iltee $2.00; Muskegon $246.09; Port, ba admitted to Probata a* tbs last will and
Huron $97.30; Nile* $12} SfifinhW, testament of said deceased and that admin-
$1,440.93; South Haven $161^ ktratton of uid MtaU b* granted to John
Sirring Lake $10; St. Johns $875; H. Te Sligte or eoma other suitable person.
Ypsilanti $147.93; Holland $1,966.- j It ia Ordered, That the45. I 26Ul d»7 Of September A. D. 1921
“This certainly l» a splendid record rt ten a. m., at uid probate office is hereby
for our city and show* thRt OUT peo- appointed for hearing uid petition,
pie are strictly uptodate in public I It I| Further Ordered, That Public Notice
spirit and in (Kristian charity. It thereof be given by publication of a oopy
is an evidence Of the unselfish spirit hereof for three lucceaelve weeka prerioui
which animates this community and to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
shows that we are living up to the ̂ New*, a newspaper printed and circulated la
high ideal of human fraternity ra^h- »aid county. '
quired to present their claims to said court
at tha probate office, in the Olty of Grand
Haven, in uld County on or before the
18th day of December, A. D. 1921, and that
said oleima will be heard by mid court ^n
Tueeday tha 20th day of December, A. D.
1921 at 10 o’clock In tha forenoon.
Dated August. 18, A. D. 1921.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
er than the low spirit of selfish com-
mercialism.”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward Rus-
sell, who have been spending. the
I lummer at their cottage at Wauka-
zoo, returned this week to Washing-
ton, D. C., where they will spend the
winter. They had expected to spend
a longer time at the beautiful Black
Lake resort, but an unexpected call
JAMES J. DANHOF. I
Judge of Probate.
A true oopy —
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate
No. 8966 — Expirea Sept. 17
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Expirea Sept. S— 967S
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the oounty of Ottawa.
At a iroiiou of uid court hold at tha
Probata Office in the city of Grand Haven,
in uid oounty, on the 10th day of August
A. D. 1921. /'
I Present, Hon. Jemei J. Danhof, Judge A
Probate.
In the matter of Estate ot
ANTONIA VEOTBB, Deceased '
Katherine Vugter having filed In aald court
her final edmlnirtretion account, and her
court at uld time and place, to show oauio
why a license to sell the intereri of laid
eriata in uid real satata abould not ha
granted.
It la Further Ordered That Publle Notlea
thereof be given by publication of a oopy of
thle order, for three eueceaaiv* weeka pre-
vious to laid day of hearing, in the Holland
City Newt, a newspaper printed aad circu-
lated in Mid county.
JAMR8 J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true oopy —
Oora VandeWater, Register of Probate.
from Washington caused
change their plans.
Superior Pure Ice & Mach. Co.
f Citizeiu Phone 1162
In the matter of the estate of
SYREN A B. HALL, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given . that four
I months from the 26th of August A. D. 1921
them to hsT* been allowed for creditor* to present
| their claim* againit cold deceased to aald
. . court of examination and adjustment, and
Of rather more than passing inter- ( th4t fcll crediu)ra af said deceased are r*.
est in connection with their stay at . quired to paeaent their claims to said court, aaid petition.
Waukazoo this summer is the fact ‘l the probtU ottee' ,D lhe 0Ity °r0n*f
,, ! Haven in said county on or- before the 26tb
that Mr. Rnasell h„ teen baity thery,, A D. 1M1, 1Bl
on « new book that he ia to bring said clalnm will ba heard by aald court on
nnf .Amowhat later. He spent six Ta,titT 27th d‘yof Dfc#obtr ^ D'
1921 ri 1«n o’riock in the forenoon.
met-rie* m the Philippines and In Chi-
, petition praying for the allowance thereof
•nd for the a**ignment end distribution of
the residue of aald aaUte,
It is Ordered. Hat *e
13th day of Soptmabar A. D. 1921
at ten oclock in the forenoon at laid probate
office, be and ia hereby appointed for exam-
ining and allowing said acoount and hearing
|"«t'Tind the results of that trip wfl
'appeal in book form Af
Dated Ang. 26. A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
It I* further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order for (Ares auoeeaaive week* pro-
vious to aaid day of hearing, in tha Holland
Olty New* a nevropaper printed and circa,
luted in laid connty. •
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true oopy— Judge of Probate
Oort Vend* Hater, Begkter of Probata.
Expire* Sept. 8—6817
STATE OF MIOHIAN— The Probate court
for the county of Ottawa-
At a aemlon of mid court bald at tha
Probata Oftea in the elty of Grand Bavin,
In Mid oounty, on tho 10th day of August
A. D. 1921.
Praaont: Hon. JamM J. Danhof, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of Estafe of
FREDERICK REIMUnT, Decaaaad
Luke Lugers and Gerrit W. Kooyer*, Trus-
teoa, having filed in aaid court their 2nd, Srd,
4th, 6th, 6th, 7th 8th and final administra-
tion acoount* and their petition praying for
the allowance (hereof and for the aealgnment
and distribution of the residue of *ald es-
tate,
•I* is Ordered, That tha •
-13th day of Septambar A. D. 1921
at ten oclock in tha forenoon at said probate
ofllee, be and Is hereby appointed for exam-
ining and alowlng eald acoount and bearing
Mid petition.
It Xa further ordered. That publle notice
thereof be given by publication of a oopy of
thia order for three saoeeerive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the Honaml
Olty' News a newspaper printed and circa,
lated in Mid oonnty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A time copy — Judge of Probate,
, Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
f
Mid claim* will be heard by Mid oourt on Probate. . rib
Tuesday tha 20th day of Dacamber, A. D. In the Matter of the Eetate of
1921 at 10 o'clock In tha forenoon. JOHN VAN PRAA8EK (Faaaen) Deceased
Dated Auguit. 18, A. D. 1921. Albert Van Faaaen having filed in said
JAMES J. DANHOF, eourt hia petition praying for Uceaec to sell
Judge of Probate. the intereit of Mid eatate in certain real ev • j
late therein described
No. 9066— Expirea Sept. 10 It ia orderad That the
NOTICE TO CREDITOR* 19th day of September A. D. 1921
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald pro-
for the oounty of Ortlowe. bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
In the Matter of the Estate of hearing Mid petition and that all paruona in*
MARTIKUS BAKKER, Decaaaad tereeted in mM ertate appear befers aald
_ , _ — ________ _ __ - • _ _____ : __________ : ___ - _____ : ___ _  MM
fin
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lit to 3d— Wtrm Period. Abnormally high temperature for Sep-
WpfltllPr FflPPrE^i* tember at points aoath of the Qbio and weat of the Miuiiiippi
ff CalitCI I Ul Vta J t Hot ,n Oklahoma, Kamai and Nebraska. 4th to
SEPTEMBER 1921 7th— Clondy Period. Generally backward and doody conditions
at all pointa in the Sooth and in the extreme Eastern sections.
Threatening weather over the Rocky mounUin plateau, 8th to lOth-Rain Period. Stormy conditions over the
Uke region and North Atlantic coast Drixtling rain and foggy weather in the Southern states and along the
i Eastern Gulf coast. 11th to 16th— Pleasant Period. Clear and pleasant conditions prevailing at all points north
of the 40th parallel. Partly cloudy and stationary tempenture in the West and Northwest. 17th to 21st— Storm
Period. Violent wind velocities in the region of the Great Lakes and Canadian Provinces. Rain'and sleet storms
in Nevada, Wyoming, Minnesota and South Dakota. 22d to 24th— Frosty Pericd. Killing frosts at many points
in the South and West. Chilly northwest winds felt as far as Tennessee and both Carolinas. 25th to 30th— Cool
Period. Pine cool weather in the Dakotas, Wyoming, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana. Blustery conditions
general along all coastal lines.
»
